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NUNTIUS ERRS ON HEALTH DEPT.
REPORT - REPLY

Mr. Phil Frank, Editor
Nuntius
4615Mt. Vernon
Houston,Texas 77006

Dear Mr. Frank:

Syphilis andgonorrhea, the major
venereal diseases, have been
increasing again in the Houston
area this year. A substantialport-
ion of this increase has beennoted
among members of the gay com-
munity. TheHealthDepartmenthas
been concernedaboutthis increase
and has beenworking with the gay
organizations to alert their memb-
ers to the hazards of untreated
venereal diseases. During thepast
few years we feel a mutual trust
has developedbetweenthe leaders
of the gay community and memb-
ers of the venereal diseasecontrol
staff of theHealthDepartment.Un-
fortunately, an article appearedin
the Septemberissue of theNuntius
which, if unanswered, can only
serve to destroy what has been
gained. The misinformation in this
article could not only discourage
~em.~e!:s fr<?~ _seeking treatment

After having received calls from
The Department of public Health
andyour letter find that thearticle
was unfounded in any manner.

Realizing the damagedonewe now
appeal to the Gay Community to
accept the aboveletter as fact and
hope that readers having seenthe
article in the SeptemberIssuewill
also see this.

Sincerely,
Phil Frank, Editor
Nuntius

POET PASSES

GayWorld Mourns

sequently became a u.S. Citizen.
His poem THE AGE OF ANXIETY
was written in 1947. It is from
this poem that our age is named.

In recent years, he divided his
time betweenthe United Statesand
Austria, sharing his life with a long
time companion.He died ofa heart
attack Sept. 29, 1973 in Vienna.

Although not a gay activist, he
declared in a LIFE MAGAZINE
article a few years ago that hewas
gay and happy. The Gay World,
indeed the whole world, is the
less for his death.

Asst.D.A.

In Dallas Speaks

Out
In Dallas there is much that is

larger than life - - particularly
prison sentences. In April a jury
imposed 5.005 years on eachofthe
two convicted kidnappers ofSocia-
lite Amanda Mayhew Dealey. Of
course, defenseattorneys pull out
evety stopandfollsw evercystereo-
type to get a sympathetic jury.
But_one_hinLoLhO_W_Drosecutors

DRESS. In many counties, the
jury summons states that the ap-
propriate dress is coat and tie.
One who doesnot wear a coat and
tie is often a nonconformist and
therefore a bad state's juror. Con-
servatively well-dressed people
are generally stable andgood for
the state.

In Dallas, Gaycitizens apparent-
ly have an option when invited to
serve on a jury. If one wishes
to serve, wear hair and dress
"establishment." If onewishes t~
avoid jury duty, simply dress as
atraights "think" Gaysdress.
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fo-;t~;~t~"iy,--~~-a~tiCieappeared in
the September issue of theNuntius
which, if unanswered, can only
serve to destroy what has been '
gained. The misinformation in this
article could not only discourage
members from seeking treatment
for V.D. quickly, but could also
prevent unsuspecting individuals
exposed to venereal disease from
being contacted, examined, and
treated. ,

I would like to point out that
none of the individuals named in
,yp'ur,,article are Health Depart-
ment employees.Onfurther check-
ing' the names given as police
detectives are not members of the
Houston police staff. At no time
was the Health Department con-
tacted concerning the Dean Corll
murders by the Houston police.
Even if it were, the type if in-
formation mentioned in the article
would not have' been provided.

In the future, you should in-
vestigate your sources of infor-
mation more carefully. I only hope
that Nuntius will see fit to correct
its errors in your next edition.
Unfortunately, some harm has al-
ready taken place andcannotbeun-
done.

,Sincerely,
Robert A.MacLean, M.D.
Chief
Communicable Disease
Division

Dear Mr. MacLean,

The article in reference was sent
to the NUNTIUS from a here-to-
fore reliable source and therefore
reproduced without checking.

It ,is with regret that we at the
NUNTIUS, who are trying to in-
form the community as to happen-
ings ofimportance, must sometime
rely on such informative sources.

Perhaps the world's most con-
sistently interesting andgifted poet
of the mid-20th century is dead at
the age of 66. Wystan Hugh Auden
was born Feb. 21, 1907 at York,
England. He was a schoolmaster
before becoming a writer. In 1935
he married Erika Mann. Through-
out the 30's he was deeply in-
volved in social and political con-
siderations, his central concern
always being man in society. For
him, and for those others who are
sometimes called "the Auden
Group," T.S. Eliot's philosophical
attitudes were often unattractive.

LOOK STRANGER (1936) and
ANOTHER TIME (1940) are two
of his best works mirroring with
epigrammatic pungency the- cur-
rent social and psychological
unease. Of his three plays, THE
ASCENT OF F.6 (1936) written in
collaboration with Christopher Is-
herwood, is the only one worth
much attention. In 1937hereceived
the king's medal for poetry: in
1947 he won a Pulitzer prize.

In early 1940 Auden made the
United States his home and sub-

r~p~~~d5.005 years on-eachof the
two convicted kidnappers of Socia-
lite Amanda Mayhew Dealey. Of
course, defense attorneys pull out
every .stoparidfollew eV€J::Y stereo-
type to get a sympathetic jury.
But one hint of how prosecutors
manageto select vengeance-mind-
ed jurors came out recently in the
liberal Texas Observer. It ob-
tained a copy of a syllabus put
out by the Dallas County district
attorney's office. The chapter, on
"Jury Selection in a Criminal
Case," written by Jon Sparling,
the assistant D.A. who got the first
1,OOO-yearsentence in the city in
1970, containedsomeastonishingly
frank assessments of what apros-
ecutor should look for in a pros-
pective juror.
Excerpts:

.ATTITUDES. You are not look-
ing for a fair juror, but rather a
strong, biased and sometimes
hypocritical individual who be-
lieves that defendantsare different
in kind, rather than degree. You
are not looking for any member
of a minority group- -they almost
always empathizewith the accused.
You are not looking for the free-
thinkers and flower children.

OBSERVATION. Look at the
panel out in the hall. You canoften
spot the show-offs and the liberals
by how and to whom they are talk-
ing. You can tell almost as much
about a man by how he walks
as how he talks. Look for physical
afflictions. These people usually
empathize with the accused.

WOMEN. I don't like women
.jurors becauseI can't trust them.
They do, however, make the best
jurors in cases involving crimes
against children. It is possible that
their "Women's irituition" canhelp
you if you can't win your case
with the facts. Young women too
often sympathize with the defend-
ant; old women wearing too much
makeup are usually unstable, and
therefore are bad state's jurors.

Recently performing at the
BAYOU LANDING OF HOUSTON,
was Mr. Mandy Lane and 'friend'.

An unusual act of comedy and
singing, this act was part of the
'FAREWELL' show given by Mr.
DawnWinters.

Mandy is from Missisippi, and
brought this act directly to town
especially for the occasion.

Mandy lane Performs

PERRYMAN TO

ENTER SCENE
It was announcedin Dallas by

most reliable sources, that Frank
Perryman plans to reopen,.a bar
over the site of. the burned-out
Detour. He plans to name it the
ACT III (appropriate) and it will
be situated at 3115Live Oak. It
is expected to open sometime be-
fore November 15th. --.;-

VIKKI KARR
-Sy icide attempt

WIlham Urt, better known to
the Gay Community in Houston
and perhaps the national scene
as VIKKI KARR, lies seriously
injured at Ben Taub Hospital in
Houston, the victim of a self-
inflicted gunshot wound.

Ben taub Hospital at 8:45 p.m.
on October 15th., confirmed that
this performer/impersonator /
courageous victim of society and
even his own husband, is lying ..
in bed on the "CRITICAL" list.

--,-
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PUBLICITY
Admittedly, recent publicity in

both Houston and Dallas encroach-
ed on revenue at some baths in
TEXAS, .but most recent reports,
fro m cities where the bath••are
functioning show that anxiety hav-
ing reached its peak has slowed
down and business seems to have
returned to normal. The clubs
are again enjoying a prosperous
business and aren't concerned any
longer about possible 'reprisals'
from authorities who might have
singled out the baths' for want of
action to display to a hostile pub-
lic.

Actually, according to one so-
urce, business has been increas-
ing.

There never really was much
danger that the BATHS would be

. singled out following the flow of
publicity that alluded that a ring
of homosexuals were involved in
killings; most police authorities
in cities across Texas were well
aware of the differemce between

vs. BATHS
send-off crowd was sad to see
this truly professional person go,
and on his final number, along
with a dozen American BEAUTY
Roses, (presented by CHER who
slipped over from the 'HiKamp
for a few moments to make the
room only crowd and to a stand-
ing ovation.

This writing may have the
overtones of an obituary, but one
'feels almost as bad, when this
town loses at one time, so many
of its finest performers. And to
these GIANTS of show business,
Houston sends its sad farewell;

nostalgia already crept through
the hearts of patron and per-
formers alike.

On the same stage that same
night was the fabulous CHER ,
whose fame skyrocketed when he
first began his career before a
straight crowd downtown in this
city at the Plantation Club and
Restaurant (no relation to tne old
Plantation club on W.Gray), and
before Gays at the Red Room, Hi
Kamp, Farmhouse, Bayou Land-
ings of Houston and Dallas, and

•
••• more recently to the ENCORE of•

Gays and true psychopathic per-
verts. In fact, seldom have the

.authorities received more co-
operation from the Gay commun-
ity as a whole, in uncovering some
of the more pertinant facts about
the cases. These were isolated
cases· and the authorities were
quick to point out they "knew
the difference".
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,BON VOYAGE PERFORMANCES
This seems to be the month of

farewells to Houston, for so many
of the gifted top performers .
in the world of female imperson-
ation. For so many have recently
taken their final curtain calls in
HOUSTON recently.

The fantastic and witty Jan Rus-
sel of the HiKamp played, with
his troupe, to a standing-room
only, crowd for his farewell per-
formance, and many a tear was
shed both on and off stage as the

Dallas, among others. CHER has
quit his impersonation role to
accept a promotion in his straight
job that sends him away from this
state.

The 'Dragons' Dragon', of the
BAYOU LANDING IN HOUSTON,
Mr. Dawn Winters also left this
fair city amid roses and tears
after his own farewell perform-
ance that same night ami is on his
way to anothee part or the coun-
try, seeking a rosier future. The

Bellaire News
5807 Bellaire Blvd.
Open 9 AM- II PM

Q~E~~_U~~tOA--~" J

with best wishes for success in
the future, and the message that
Houston awaits their return .....
SOON.

BON VOYAGE. .
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5807 Bellaire Blvd.
Open 9 ,AM- II PM'

OPEN SUNDAYS
665 9081

New York Times

MAGAZINES - PAPER BACKS - OUT OF TOWN PAPERS..
---------..-------~ --

LARGEST ADULT SECTION
IN TEXAS

LARGEST SELECTION OF RUBBER GOODS
& VIBRATORS IN TEXAS.

OVER 4000 PUBLICATIONS TO CHOOSE FROM

@U©W~;D~;~~;~ ..~~,g' ~.@9

,.
....•. ...

ciinda .J(~
BELLAIRE HAIR FASHIONS

665,1,983
665 - 5952

5217 BELLAIRE BLVD
- BELLAIRE. TEXAS 77401
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DALLAS DALLAS DALLAS
• BEST DANCE FLOOR • BEST ATMOSPHERE·· BEST DRINKS

_ LIGHT SHOW· (UQUOR & BEER)

r

.DALLAS ' ... DALLAS
• MOST FRIENDLY PEOPLE • BEST MUSIC s SOUND

NAM~5/AOP~ess~6) DIReCT,ONS TO ~I/ PA~I..A~6AY8AR~ AVAI~ABLI: /411't4f 6PfrAKf!A<6,Y.
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KAMP FOR
HALLOWEEN

HI KAMP GEARS UP FOR
HALLOWEEN .

The Hi Karnp announced its plan -
for HALLOWEEN festivities as
follows: events begin picking up
around 8:30 p.m. with co-hosts
MR. HURDY & MR. TERRY
WEST getting things started:
there, will be an evening full of
surprises with awards being
oferred in FIYE different cat-
gories:

l)Mis s-HiKamp -$600.
First RunnerUp-$200.

2)Mr. HiKamp-$500.
First RunnerUp-$200.

3)Best Costume-$IOO.
-l)Best Comic-$lOO.
5)1 darwing for a round-trip

to ACAPULCO.
According to the HiKamp, the

tickets are now on sale and will
be sold at $5.00 per person. And
those wishing special seating in
the comfortable enclosure of the
dining room above the main
floor (surrounded by glass and
affording ideal viewing with a
great deal more coolth) for a
privileged' '30', such tickets are
available through special arrange-
ment with the manager or the
owner, Ronnie Butler.

HALF-DOLLAR

... its how I think. and I know a
lot of people who think like me.
And our kind of people will like
our kind of place' .

Born in Pecan Gap. Texas, he
stands five foot eleven inches,
has blue eyes, sandy brown hair
and a typical texan twang, to his
voice. As bars go the HALF
DOLLAR reflects the individual-
ity of the owner. If you like people
you'll like the ones who go there.
It's cruisy, clean, well-located,
ample parking space, no red-neck
problems, and this place just
seems to have a natural mag-
netism which draws a lot of nat-
ural Gays to it. Good luck Dallas,
you've got ANOTHER winner you
canshout about.

MARK TWAIN
REVAM'PS

MARK TWAIN REDECORATES ...

The plush MARK TWAIN in
Dallas has already begun seeking
new ways to upgrade itself, and!
at the same time provide new
measures of safety for its vol-
uminous crowds.

The upstairs PIANO BAR so
congested with people, all the way
up the stairway, and so crowd-
ing this limited area with people,
caused Frank Caven(the owner)
to have to rebuild the upstairs
area to help accomodate so many
people at one time; the serving
bar was enlarged and moved away
to allow for penetration of a door;
a new exit to the outside was made
and additional standing. room caIne
as an indirect result ofthe change.
Frank admits he didn't expect the
kind of activity this upstairs area
has enjoyed, but thinks the nrob-
lern. is 1:.a.ken.·ca .•••.

For example, start downtown.
Take Ross away from downtown
to N.Central Expressway heading
north, and in a few minutes you
will be exiting off HENDERSON
where you'll swing a left, then
another left(back on the feeder
toward town) go one block, then
turn RIGHT and you'll be at
MCKINNEY. Just to your right
sits the ENCORE. Leaving the
ENCORE; take MCKinney to the
corner back to henderson; turn ,
left, and go one block to COLE ,T J A WINNER
where you'll want' to turn left •• '
again. Take COLE all the way T.J."s OF DALLAS .-
down (TOWARD TOWN)TO HALL OOWhat there is about this place
Street where you'll turn left once noone can answer.vbut it's cert-
more to bring you back to Mc-. ainly got SOMETHING! One may
Kinney again. Park it. You'll be almost term it .an enigma. And
just between TJ's and RONSUE'S. how this large/place manages to

After leaving these two wild fill every corner is astounding,
places, lake McKinney again (to- people are still asking the, same
ward the Encore) a couple of question over and over again ...
blocks to lemmon avenue and turn how does Margaret manage to do ;
LEFT. Take Lemmon for a short it? Some of the ingredients are
trip to the MARK TWAIN. Vistt dancing, pool tables, game machi-
that new cluband then continue on, and atmosphere of a raw 'BAR'.
LEMMON until you come to Mock- No pretense here. Most people
ingbird where you'll turn left... feel the reason for T.J.'s pop-
(that is the same road to the ularity is mainly due to M.H.
airport, and' take the lane that HERSELF.Or maybe, just maybe,

says to airport) .... pass the air- its because this place gives one
port and, turn left on"I-DENTON the feeling that whether in torn
DRIVE, where you'll turn 'left off jeans or cut-offs, or wearing a
Mockingbir'd. vtake DENTON DR. cotto n safari jacket, or what-
(going back toward town) to what ever, you're welcome here. And,
will appear to be almost a dead THAT FACT is made plain the
end; actually this dead-end will moment you encounter Marg. at
be lighted and loaded with cars. the door; or >the)frie'ndly::,bartend
Here is where you will find the er who's not, afraid ;to' smile at
new SPEAKEASY. When you're The service is excellent, and jud-
through funnin' and danein' here, ging by the length of the bar, it's
get back on the same road and obvious why her bartenders are
head back in the same direction able to remain slim. They lit-
toward town again this road erally 'run up' to servee you.
becomes MAPLE and you'll T.J.'S IS LOCATED JUST RIGHT
soon come to the RANCH. After arid that makes the difference too.
the RANCH, you'll keep on the Known for its cooperative atti-
same street _until you come to tude with all the other Gay bars~•••"-.g~reyou.'''~ ..•..• i.•• ~i.g._,D un. -place- h-a.o endured

I!il " ; :tW6 - 8h~lr- way while others have come and gone
,~.,'- ere you , p _s_be_ca_lu;:AJh••~.,.,,-+__~_~_1._'. .--

It's a great trip, and you'll
like finding these places. From
each, you'll be able to obtain
the addresses and locales of the
other lounges in each vicinity ..
and there ARE several more
within easy reach, such as the
HALF DOLLAR, HIGHLAND,
BON SOIR, etc., but you'll have
to make those part of your it-
inerary after you've learned your

_way around this great BAR city.

--
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a new.exit to-the outside wasmade neau ua\:n. HI wt:: ~dlllt:: UH CLL.lVJl

and additional standing.room came toward town again this road :~~llw, 1·t::lI1a.1ll,~1111l. J.lley lll-

as an indirect result of the change. becomes MAPLE and you'll T J ,~ ISrrO up to servee you.
Frank admits he didn't expect the soon come to the RANCH After a'" CATED JUST RIGHT
kind of. activity this. upstairs area the RANCH?,)'ou'll keep 'on the K~~~~a\!aki~! the differ-ence to?
ha~ enjoyed, but thinks...tbeproQ,-- same, ~tret;t:"uIlti1, you come to tude " cooperative atti-
lefn IS'. ~ken. 'cafe.'or;~~w;:~Wn,eEDA;~~&~N,~;wtl:ere you'Il (;'~' ,'in BiW!~ ,~~:he other Gay bars
th.oughIt .n still be crowded, there tUJ:'1l..:,rtght, drive 'a short way while ~thers 1~ place has -endured
WIll be httle danger ov exiting in to Pearl Street where you'll Perhaps bee . avet~ome and gone.
the event of emergency. find the BA YOU' LANDING just seem to be t~use e p.atrons here

Asi,de from a newer longer bar off the corner on PEARL next al. Reminds ~n~ost flerc~ly loy-
~s~lI:s~,Fra~k has. also added a ~oor to a bar-stoo! supply bus- . ad. .'. of the CIgarette
large' chande.h~r over the piano mess-. ~o trouble finding it, it's,'

.' (sha~.es.(jL~lberace), and togeth- the l;>usu~stlargest place in town. . . . . '. - ,. ,
.'-11. THE,HALF DOLLAR LOUNGE.; er with the~rk paneling and the Then, from the LANDING, you UA·M·M "';;"E" V' A

Ready .to update your Dallas fireplace .• this room»•• ems eye.otartynur next ;leg or the jour" A·'. .'. ·11:., .
'..Bar notebook?Well, here's anoth- ~ mor;e,..l!ltlm~te~t.IJanl;>.efoI:,e...· . .ney; head. back mto the heart 6f '. .;~?, \ .•. ,"I ~ f':"v '" .'. '

e,r 'must try' for you. And, put a' -. F.lre,~e&:ulf,tlOns' carefully ob- town. to. pl~k, up Lly~ OA!</and 'N' J1E'.~..:'jr, '~'l .:~~ ::,~:~ tl ":
ht.tle ,gOl.d....star,ne,xt to'i~"be~ause "serv,ed..", -!hls' ..becomes am,.uch tak~ It away :from~wn until"Y9u. "'~..'" ...~.,;.-;,'r ."~i'1,..;fl,:J~'f·...'ii:'.·.1J.\-'" "
this IS .one)Ittfe. !>at."_,yoillTe ." safer e!!V1ron,!,.e~,t,now. . . ,,' '. "a!nve at ~ES ... !Vhere you wrll ;. ' :.f'.J>;, ';)li..··· .
really gping to like. TIle ~Half ' THE ~PAT10is-as yet uflfinished fmd three mte:r:esting places; '.' '\ "SO S U'E':' .£\<'-'

, Il<>Ib!rJ?s been nestling quietly· but :mostly left undonea':.'i·the THE ENTREE·NUlT. THE V1LJjA ,.:.. .." . i : .' ,'-'.••••
:" on'Jritzhijgh (32~Q.N.Fitzhugn)FORba,F;", all!i -decorv-The c;oncr~teis .fO~~N~, anc,t,TJIEBA:THS,. ',~;, :. . - .' "',.
~'~lfuost. four :,nfonth.s>now,opened. --l,llre,~.dy.:,.Iwured" and- !fh~'....fe...I.1c.~'.;is;· ..r.,...~·.·.,.~'f ••••. ,.-., 11I·0.:: .•••.'.'.. :,..J'."':;' <,.'~''::::.

m$!une ,c?f.thi-s'M.ear.J~:'h~s..slow-'". al:ready_~".· <. . :;~f'~r': :;;!y ,!- /. :'~"\'''''~x«
lyco~.e.',t(,? life to aO'Win.f' now~-'" . 'The orrginal sign deB~§tirl~""J!te/",.2:;,:<'~;;~~~:'·::·;~(J'
Whe.re 1t'..S r.ea. ny. ~ne of t.he..<to..wn~'I" . MARK T-'.WAIN has coJ)1.,;e..;,yd....o.,'!i.n",...:;f.,jf.(~;.il.:s"e. V\.,~.:,..':,r
.most- ~~Ked-.abo..,u...,t....l>t;.ace~:~:'lt'sa but was replaced. by a%,:n;e~~p:on..e.~..•.~.~ A.. f!!.~"
~~TERN. bar. ,a,ndtruly western atop the house-hke bUllifil,1g-:;,rth.e ." .~' >:- ' J

It Is .... fr~l1l'lts;"owner to the . two l.a~ge.GAS-LIGHT);,T,()RC~~ .
eltentelejonce .~straign,t~a}';ca;l-; ,remam!o :?era!d the,<~fsito'rL~hd
led Jer!:y'~,' ..thts pla(!.~",}~,~cks"~p iare .. eas~ly . s~en a;c~l\er;away.
,to a large)l.pa:rtment itesidential ' S~tuat~d amid' !-E~»ON .aven-
ilre~ of <Gays,who.fPld~thiS lo_,ue ·tTafflc, ,parkiri~l~:t;~o!~robiem
cation very convenient to"and'from her,e: Lots of.7of(,;and;;:ori':'~street
eyerywhere;' This is why on:some park1~g around. t~e;'~~llilqing; an
nights ~ou'll find a blendi:n~';;of ' early day starter, th,IS;club has
mods wl~h cowboys sportirig.ifthe· a,Jready s.o~red,"to th~top of the
latestest mweSternwear . "X,), . list. c?ntammg D~1-las;.most pop-
'. The manager. here, Is rug~~d ul~r night sRots. . :;- ,," "
Gerald Van Slckle,whose wes- V,ER·BA· L..'" ·M·"A;P'
ern wear~'depicts .the Iri:oOd;ffom '., .. '. ",1 ,f" '.
the momerit youenteI:.:The'clong "OF'" D'" All~'ASi
lost and. alr.n0~t forgotten :'V~st- .'. "'L;t\.
ern hospitality of the by-gone-era D~llas1s sure a fllD.town to

, ~eems,.!o b~, back, agairr,,)~.tthis mobIle. around in, these?,da~s,
, Interesting .bar, .A beer':"palr,_this Everythmg seems so spread out
(plac~ IS. ahve WIth thec:energy of at first, but, .really •.there .araso
ItS .owner Ray H~daway; some many places .to g~ ..nol', and 8,0
m.ayrecall hIS earher association much to do that that city is a
wIth. R.L: and later the Ranch. GAY PRIZE .to .vlsttl.". " -.
~Y, IS quick to explain his reason And it's easier to fmd your
or having a. western bar .... 'A way around in that great city
western bar IS me... I'm western .than you think.·ILyou'll.just take

some notes, we'll show you....
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BY AND FOR WOMEN

JOIN US ~ f!r'$t an(Jhir~ ,fridqys Each Month
..:<; ~ '!",~:.J5~"i'.\}~ " ,:-" ~. ~

Be a part of .the Sc!n~"',:'" '»' -,;~.,~~;~'~..'1;'~::~s~t .
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Queens Afloat
Through

Caribbean
SEPT. 8, New Orleans·

For a number of years a rather \ _ '
straight looking NewOrleanian has! t~I~-I
been organizing tours of MIXED " II

.," groups of vacationers. This year ) ,) ~ _
he organized a gay cruise for 42. <; ~.' ~ ~ •

voyagers, mostly from New ~
Orleans with a few from other --.------.- -c,- ••.,~-----, .

places including Alabama, Geor-
gia, Texas, Mississippi, andCalif-
ornia to cruise the Caribbean for a
one week cruise on a ship of the
Norwegian Caribbean Line out of
Miami. Most of the group flew
as a group together between New
Orleans and Miami and return. A
number of ships sail the Caribbean
out of Miami and some of this
fleet of ships heard, falsely
through radio operator gossip that
the M.S. SKYWARDwas completely
hired by a gay group. Later, the
truth prevailed that only abouthalf
of a deck of cabins was occupied
by gays. Nevertheless, word

.reached straight port side auth-
orities that the M.S. SKYWARD
swished in at 1:30 p.m. on one of
its ports of call, SanJuan, Puerto
Rico. ,I

f)~The cruise was only one week,
and 'the cruisers all gave marvel-
lous reports. All that this reporter
interviewed were enthusiastic
about booking another cruise next
year; A few wanted to changecabin
mates, for their next cruise. All
but a few of these 42 had not been

'Ion previous cruises before, and
. were happy in their bliss. They did
-not know that this cruise was
. not - a real luxury! first claas i

ship of the principle steam-ship
lines. It has the accomodations of
.something between tourist and

l"I'''iIt~lIJiid) It1JIt:·.~W ~.J~~I.~AtJJ~~.~~ ~u.~I
And Anna's Ice Cream Parlor -:In the Heart of Town

-The

Phone 501-253-8630 63 Spring Street
Eureka Springs, Arkansas 72632

Performs at
Dallas Landing

.. ' ..._./' ...•..-----. _ ...-".~-....•••.,.-- .."'._ ..

NEW VENTURE FOR

BONA VENTURE

The Mark Twain in Dallas, has
parted with Billy Seales who man-
aged the club before and from its
opening date and brought in. as
his replacement,Bob Bonaventure.
Bob once before worked for Frank
Caven, the owner of this club, but
in another capacoty. Bob's new
position as Mark Twain's new
manager is hardly noticeable to
the untrained eye, as it is Bob's
attitude to be unimposing and very
quiet about his role. Bob's ex-
perience in the bar business, acc-
ording to Caven, is quite diverse
and so far, said the owner, Bob's
performance has been more than
satisfactory.

II
I!
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'Ion previous cruises before, and
. werehappyin their bliss. Theydid
'. not know that this cruise was

not' a real luxury first class«
ship of the principle steam-ship

•, lines. It has the accomodationsof
something between tourist and
cabin classes and is for sure for .
the masses. The ship is neat,
clean attractive, andnew,andled
the group to believe they were
baskingin luxury.

The passenger compliment /
crew was700pax.300crew,16,000
tons. For 'example,th§CAROLINA
of Cunard1Line' with ,.whichyour'
reporter is familiar, was 37,000
tons and carried 500 pax, 750
crew with first class featuresun-
heard of in such a tiny ship with
such a crowdedpassengercom-
plement in ratio to crew andsize.

A gay NewOrleansrestaurant-c.
eur andhis friend were amongthet]
group,andinvited abouthalf ofthe
personsin the groupto champagne
sailing party.

Youcanbe sure that someofthe
group turned out for the costume
party. Oneof the fellows wentas.

'''Mae West in High, high formal
drag of' silver lame. Shec~p~ed
flash bulbs to go off when"'she"/ IIdancedwith oneof the fellows who

. happens to live in Houston and
New Orleans. Three of thegroup
were female, 1 gay, 1 fruit fly,
and 1 fag hag. Next year the
fruit fly wants to room with one
of the fellows. Thegroup seemed
to be too occupiedhaving a good
time to becomepreoccupiedwith
sex;
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AND SISTERS

FT WORTH: 2800 Purington
Sunday Services: 7:30 pm
David Carden, Interim Pastor HOUSTON: MCC Study Group

504 Fairview -Call 528-9069.' •. ,
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,~•• '.-::;""~',!":',.' '::--':.""";r~>:--:::.. ,•..'",r''' ,., ''':'~''-~2''''~id~i~''abo~t':>r~i=iff~~MTh; b~r' of '";;=;~~ry ""~ay to the c.lub ...
deliberately avoids a shroud of in fact whole whole PORTAL is
vretense aavoiding any display of ~missing...we mean the whole
decor. It is fairly clean, but nOYBUlLDING housing the entry-
tell decorated, in. f~ct, sparse:.. \way to this place, and to many,
ijut this has, definite appeal 19tJf;, " ;;"1 seems the Gap means the club
&ome, and i~._itself, the sp~' fiis gone!
~ecor is the:I' arm one feels "V' ' ,
Bout the ~',n~ " ;rvi~e.~ere is ex- Not so. THE ~UB IS STILL
cellent and." l,.ttf,'",a.c"t~,.lbesU~9.ll.,llY,_,"THERE ...only r9~\e"n,t"f.Y'!iay,has
Rept clean. \~ ~,J\i~,;>,....,.,;"~'.' I' ~ bee~ severed ba,*':1fr.~Bl,~ttf1.':!.b
, It's ~<?ty~-«:t;!,'~~~Q~f~~~$~;)l /' putting the en(~ll~lnt~ ~-r'~~m~,.w~s
¥OS:r ;,p.,~P~l~i~jl?!!nt';}~'O~irr!!!tlli''',,,:t&the far end" 9ft~h/i5CC~l!~)f,~~nn
one.IS 1flchn,~ur:l~o~1~W~ltha~;~~~\o:"."room. Latq,.J',:tlj:e;i~too,w-Ill Je.:-o
a httle peFsenrera~FEl~~pd~'-f~tn,~'~'located itself lijU,t!ie"same-spot
more publtcity=outaidevthe ••Da.lla§ ": 'but just oI1..-'~he'oi>positeend of
area.,this ,p,lace.could be "a, htt!e the buildWgr;lh\,ls.allo~i~g a-flew
gold, mige. 'for ItS own~.r:' It IS ' ; facelif~;'~~qec-<l;l\~;'t{~nd,~·.'appl'oved',
very Cilefl;mtely-unusual andce~t-· improyedy.~~tIOi;:;'":
ainly wortha vi sit there, ...";. ;~!'~;",,. '1 .......,':. "'ltC"~

, Keep dfifing~bi;~,orily'~nis time
go on,~jji;;::!t'~(Stil1. tnere,anC:i
stilLpr-e~-Y"D9SYevemngs. ".

",;.-~,l''-'::'''-;: ~;!.'-:

.- ..•...

,~

~l Ah Men-!' " I-H~i,;v~A-t~:~~~\
r ... 'c y "'r ~~ ,', ~. "f :h~',>.:·;o!t$<''''lj·{;:;... "It:<\
,; . , ", . "',,'\""'''I'~' '·'U··M

> ~~ ~.,- ,r, "ill,.. . ',d'" .•.• '~" , 'tM' , .. 1ft' ,..c: '·~..fIl"::lf~.'I:n~·~~I~'r. ·i",f' ;1,' .\~ •. ~f
\ ~" , . ... . ~ ~i4lt\~ir~:;1 ~ &r ·f{r~~ .'"!.. ':,if. .:i ~:\: ~I . 11," i";

." ""AH:<'M'EN ,..;,: ',' ,.;;},.~,dl•••;I\~~~l,:l"'.I' ... ~.• ,V,"i .• ~!
«: 'i"( ••••••••••••••• :-~,I- .•.• .; •••.•:l!:/ -,.''''''''...•-..•..•...~...t-,1'"".'4t;..r~ ..,..~~~, .•.;~j
:Moving strongly into contention .~. . v '.-

''for Gay business among the pop- .ILyou're looking for an unusual
111ar Adon's am:l::. ~thercl~tl:ling •.fJoor plan, you've .found it at, a
;:stores for men, is the new 'Ah 1"§POtin ~l:q15;,~~C.81lil~9.tQ~,~anch.
iMen clothing store which .recent- ~:A beer ~~b'af;~'i:tfis~bfilMi~f.;place
ly displayed its "autumn line, be..!'] iJtas ~I-I:th~'; t,r<\pP,ingsor' an old
fore a Gay .audience at the HI_d " fashioned beer joint, and even
KAMP (Afeinale rmp~,rsonation ~. ~resembr~s'''~il'}~.sb"me,rway&;the old
show bar in Houstonnising the texas-type' saJoonwith:lnqlti-level
.bars drag show stage for" the '!~ 'and''flH~{;",.' .., j.j ~ ~ ,

purpose. According to sources i"\ De-ilJtd4,pf.l1artificial.glitter and
·purpose. According ..to sources false-props, this place sells only
at the Bayou Landing, it also .~beer and invitations to ,,)Tleeting
plans to do a· show there along • ' people.' The .crowd is fairly good
with other shops catering to.Gays. . during the week, and "canprob-

The, Gay Community welcomes ,,, ably use va little boost, but the
to Houston this. unusual shop and" weekendsare reportedly much'bet-
hopes it will continue on a courze ter. .
of success. It certainly has had a Not far from the very 'popular
good start. SPEAKEASY the Ranch attracts

a' rugged group of Gays who have
little. tolerance; -.for.,'phonies. It
seems.,.:to' enjoy thtt'reputation of
attr-aetingpeople with their own
ideas abont~"ehtertainmentandreal
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The 900 Club at 900 Lovett is

undergoing a radical. physical
change these days,,fqusing some
confusing reactions"t'to Gays mot-
oring by the little -,mixed . drink
bar; it3sthe' app'q:i:~nf'absence
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ANTHONY
.PLANS MAG.

HOUSTON,TEXAS
Octobert 12, 1973

Joe Anothony, operator of Marys
Lounge at 1022 Westheimer, in
Holiston, recently disclosed his
plans for creating a new GAY
newspaper here. According to Mr.
Anthony, he has just recently im-
ported to Houston a printing
press which he says cost him
more than $40,000.00 that he will
use for the purpose. He plans to
distribute the paper free to the
public, reasoning that free circ-
ulation will increase consumer .

mo;«&: C.,si'
That medal-Iaden ex-column

writer has bowed from the col-
umn scene lately; could it be she
has run out of wit ... we earnestly
hope that's not the case, but
then being outwitted seems her
bill of fare this season. Dare she
reply?

Alas, Jim Wynne is dead.who
really killed him. the man who
pulled J the trigger? or the man
who ora:ered it done!

Miss lawyer in exile has been
seen back in Houton a few times,
lately, but still steers clear of
people with mugs of beer in hand.

Ho hum Doug and Ann are
back in town .

Momma Eva still reigns su-
preme at TRIO.

-to

4015 LEMMON' AVE in-, VA~A~./

II
II

demand and advertisers will ben-
efit by the large circulation he
anticipates. Mr. Anthony has al-
ready distinguished himself in the
publishing field several years ago'
with a magazine called GAY BOY
INTERNATIONAL. .
Mr. Anthony has, for several years
been in the bar business in this
city and was the owner/operator
of the Romulus at the time of its
closing. He also owned the GBI
CLUB ON Westheimer which is
also closed now, but for several
months was highly successful due
in part, perhaps to the product-
ion of hair which took to the
road for a period of time.

In addition to his skill as a bar
operator, Mr. Anthony also has
some vending locations in the city
along with interests in Bookstore
operations.

In his announcement Anthony noted
his paper would be published the
way he though a paper ought to be
and would finance itself through
the advertising revenue from bar
people and others. This way he
could cater more to the needs
of club operators. As a club
operator himself he sees bet-
ter insight and greater ability
to report what he sees and is
able to hear. Mr. Anthony's var-
ied interests make him an un

. usually interesting person to meet
and talk with. THE NUNTIUS
is hopeful for his success .and
wishes to be among the first to
welcome him into the field of the
journalistic world; furthur pled
ging whatever support it may be
able to give coupled with best
wishes. We are certain that the
Gay Community can only benefit

Page7·
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BOOTS
IS BACK!
ill!l!. ' '""

BOOTS IS BACK!

And in grand style too. With an
all-new bar(THE GLASS STEIN)
and an all-new show to back him
up, and one of Houston's prime
locations.

In a conversation with Boots,
he explained some of his plans as
follows: •

"First of all, my bar is going
to be~1different. I'm going to have
the bht of everything, especially
shows, here. And I'm just start-
ing. For example, I think I have
the best manager in the business
working for me. Rod Gough, who
is good-looking and good with
people. Everybody likes him. I'm
getting the best performers avail-
able and definitely making this a
SHOWBAR and one for people to
REMt;..MBER... forever! Because

m()~E at' !a~'i"I'll have the best impe-rsonators
in [own! For example on (he head
of the lis t is Edie, and there s
no-one better; Stet"is with I11t' and
the others are going (0 shock
the hell out of the audience with
NEW IDEAS. Even the stage is
going to be illuminated diffe rernt-
going to be illuminated different-
ly.

This is definitely a show bar'
and I'm going to make people
want to fight to get in here when
we pack them in. The imperson-
ators will be that good.

Then you know Joe Rice. Well
HE'S THE ONE DOING MY sun-
DAY BRUNCH. And after eating
his food, there won't be another
place people will want to go. He's
ter rific with food. And the kids
that know it already are my best
advertisement. Eggs Benedict
with a drink is what I'll be giving.
for $2.00. I'd like to see Gays
pass that one by. Then... I'm put- h ddled out of,
ting in a new dance floor that will That duck as wa.. .
be attractive, and special." Dallas and n<?wreposing ~nNASA

When asked about his plans for th~s~ days'ryDldhe make hIS
HALLOWEEN, boots replied: "million yet. , ,

"Well first of all, this will be ,SUPERDYKE where are
the ONLY bar people will enjoy you? .
thatnight because I'm being dif- WhIle she screams poverty.
ferent and I'm not going to be and sells junk(among other things)
overcharging anybody either. For we can't find, any. sympathy ~or
example, my tickets are going to her., Even .thou~h It IS expensive
be sold in ADVANCE for only to store hmosmes these days...
$2.00 --to guarantee a seat for J~mes Proctor, congrat- .
that night, and only $2.50 at the ulations ~n y<?ur good ta:!e, .~e
door Halloween night for every- hope you 11 like your n J.
body else. The difference already We LOVE the place...
there is the saving of 50Cby buy- -, - •••••••".•·_'w_·",,-- _. . •
in advance instead of charging a INAL MALE COSTUME ON A had it; actually, Boots was in-
HIGHER price for a reserved MALE. People can call me for fu- strumental in first opening this
seal. Then the categories are go- rthur details." bar together with Doug and Ann,
ing to be something else: Boots then went on to talk some but later left for other ventures,
BEST FEMALE IMPERSONATOR; more about the show at the Glass so this is really a homecoming
BEST FEMALE IMPERSONATOR Stein. "Well, I think people are for this dynamic promoter.
COSTUME; and then BEST ORIG- just ticed of seeing bad drag. The Boots has been anxious to be-

",.Glass,Stein iS,going to mean good_. corne the Glass Stein's lone own-
~"ttMPERS6NA'tOIt..;:sI'lOWS.and not er since its!l inception, and now,

just drag shows. The st,ageis g.o- it appears, it fondest wish is ful.-
ing to be a knock-out WIth special : filled. One reason Boots felt it

~:r .~ lighting effects, runwa~ effect, was.naceasarz.tn.own..-rathe.J:

Enjoy .YOUI· STOLEN chundcl ior-
girl; you,' Iriends must realty

Must be open season 011 ca r approve of you... if you 'realty
salesmen this vea r.Dne rcccnt lv HAVE any... do you? We're find-
came dose to "having his hooter ing it tough to find one by a name
blown off when he invaded a we can print.
prospect's apartment in the com- .You're much better looking
pany of an alcoholic roomate:, without your beard. But now,
not lady-like at all. girl-brush xwhy not cut your hair and quit
up on manners! wearing. those ridiculous short

Girls you'd better hope it don't pants?
rain on your parade Halloween The, gentle rivalry between the
because the muddy streets in steam rooms is refreshing! The
front of "that place" that nite local bar owners could use the
might just bog you down deep example they set.
enough to lose your high heels; What doctor lost his cap at a
and you KNOW el cheapo won't certain lounge last week-a fast
carpet the street for you. face to the floor in desperate

Tex and Joe are doing a great search made it, appear he was
job with the Bon SOIR. Even drunk and was then tossed out
Bob strangerfriend is going there by alert' bartenders; before he
again. Speaking of strangerfriend .could explain his plight...wonder
he's driving a pick-up these days, what the clean-up man thought
what happenedto the caddy? the next morning when he found

that cap (you know, girls, the
little thing the dentist puts on
your teeth?)

Steering her antique ship down
Richmond for so long now, affords
him the luxury of a new mercedes
and she's proud of it. Soare we..
when a queen learns to mind her
own business as well as she, she
deserves it."

The two Johns just celebrated
their first year of marriage. Who
would EVER have believed?

,f·
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p II ~·g-u~~"lllolllkl?rSCIVth·au BEST FEMALE IMPERSONATOR; more about the show at the Glass

able and definite y ma mg IS a BEST FEMALE IMPERSONATOR Stein. '~Well, I think people are
SHOWBAR and one for people to COSTUME; and then BEST ORIG- just ticed of seeing bad drag. The
REMEMBER... forever! Because . Glas.s Stein is.going' to mean good

~~'IMPERS6N'~T~HOWS ,and not
"just ·dragshows-. The stage is go-
ing to be a knock-out with special
lighting effects, runway effect,
and things like tha. The sound is .
going to be great! And on New
Ideas, I feel HALLOWEEN is go-
ing to be different here, too, be-
cause I feel that Houston's best
female impersonators are right
here on my stage, and. for that
night I'm getting qualified judges
that will not know ANY of them,
so I'm giving Houston queens a
chance to enter and compete with
the best. And if any of my kids
lose, should they care to enter,
it's the same risk they'd take
anywhere else they'd go that
night. But... to the kid that WINS
over my performers, it'll really
MEAN something! Becauseevery-
one will know they are the best

, And in the event you don't know
this contest is open to everyone
At first I wondered about letting
my kids enter but .then I figure<i
the contestants .would like to go
up against some REAL compet-

, .Ition .and honest and impartial
fair judging to give everybody a
good chance at victory. And I'll
tell you right now, my kids, will

, stand no better chanceat winning
than anyone else off the street!
The JUDGES won't know ANY of
the contestants. But the shows
here at the GLASSSTEIN is what
I'm pushing. It's going to be THE
show bar in Houston."

And it. looks as thought Boots
really means business too, as
shown by the fact he employed
BOBBY SCOTT(one of the town's
best light" and soundmen) to han- .'
dle the light and sound equipment.

The GLASS STEIN has already
begun showing marked signs of
improvement just since Boots has
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FEAlURING: Mixed drinks
Dancing'
live entertainment

uClaterreff for other ventures,
so this is really a homecoming
for this dynamic promoter.

Boots has been anxious to be-
come the Gl-[lss Stein's lone OW:1-

er since its1 inception, and now,
it appears, it fondest wish is ful-
filled. One reason Boots felt it
was necessary to own, rather
than manage the place, was so
that he could express his ideas
wholly, and without compromise
with an owner who mayjust make
certain 'concessions' but not be
in full favor of ideas or pro-
motions. Sometimes this can.be
dis -heartening, when a plan is
created but only 'partially evolved.

Now, with his own pocketbook
at gamble, Boots is back at it.
This time with' his own form .:
ula for success. Congratulations!
The Gay community wishes Boots
and his GLASS STEIN every suc-
cess in all it endeavors to do.

~~tUtIU:~ 1';'7/UH,'
Draught Beer .15<t
Name Beer 35 <t
Bar Drinks .,_ 50<t
Call Drinks 75<t

(ALSO VISIT THE BON SOIR)

,l?rn):{ezdn@rn~

*"~~*
~

rn~~@~*~ifP
4516?1te~ *

(214)526-9328 .
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tANNEX'

. READIES
Race to Top.

- ~

1rII~ ~~~~)( <:I.lJ13 ~ .

New clubs may come and go in
dear old IIouston, but none with
such promise as the new '~~~~)('
located at 1318 Westheimer. For-
merly known as Rands, or the
POS~D~ DEI. SOl., this club ad-
joins the now-straight Entree;
a two-story building remodeled
from an apartment house, this
new club will probably attract
many of the old Entree customers
and many living in the vicinity.

According to ~~~E)( sources,
this club will be a 'conservative'
place, tastefully and well decor-
ated by its origina. owner, and
will make its bid for the senior
collegiate crowd and executives,
side-by-side to jeans crowd. Tho
itt has all the earmarks of a coat
and tie place, such is not the case
in mind. It will have a fun 'aura'
with a piano along with the juke
box and usual game machines.

Although not officially opened
yet it is licensed- as a mixed drink
bar with a dancing license, and
has already begun its ascent to
popularity.

Being so close in on Westheimer
puts it practically within walking
distance to 'everywhere" and many
on foot, have already chosen this
as their favorite roosting spot.

Plans for the grand opening are
not fully revealed, but the date is
set forOC1rOBER 18th. from 9 pm
until closing.

of crisis; plan ahead people.
Make sure you know of one in the
cities you intend visiting. Take
the time to plan ahead for such
'trivial' things. But remember,
in this Gay Life we live, I.OOKS
mean a whole lot.

~n adjacent lot is being cleared do to your looks afterward?
for parking, and will be surfaced .
to allow more than ample space Well fir'st, let .us say that when
for the caddies and skooters ex- the ,emerge~cy fir'st occurs,. and
pected .to jam the area. you re admitted to a hOSP.ltal

emergency room, that hOSPItal'S
According to the management first concern is to stop the bleed-

team representing. the '~~~E)(, ing and prevent any furthur harm
this will be highest on the list of from exposure of the wound. 1rhey TO. I K I ' ; ',' I ok
the city's FI~EST CO<:K1r~II. will clean it, dress it, and per- _' new I, 00 '
I.OlJ~GES. haps stitch your face together. ,I

This two-level structure has a But rarely is the plastic surgeon The newly redecorated 1rIKI
steel fire stair leading down from on call there, and aesthetics have ROOM at the IIouston B~YOlJ
the second story, and the second- little role in the emergency room I.~NDI~G has been attracting
story room is virtually surround- treatment. Even when the attend- more and more people to it nitely
ed by glass affording a great view ing physician does his best to perhaps, in pajt, due to the Per-
onto busy Westheimer. 1rIIE ~~- do a 'clean' sewing job, he is not sonal attention they receive from
~E)( features a 1r.V. lounge, and as able to conceal the scar as the master bartended there, Paul,
each portion of the club is divided would be a plastic surgeon. who holds court six night a week
into seperate uses; the ~~~E)( . ? in the place.
will feature II~PPY IIOlJRS daily . Do you know one. Do you have 'I'he room is not yet attenuated
4 p.m. to 7 p.m. (~I.I. D~Y SlJ~.) hIS name an~ phone number or for a rush of business, as the
with H'ouerv d'ouerves during. home address. Do you?even have job is still unfinished; a newdance

. a doctor of your own. It would floor has been added and the
In a statement to the Nuntius, benefit you to look into this mat- r ht Ii t hi' Th b

the management affirmed that the ter now, if you care at all about ~ewb Ig ~x ~res d e~. 1 e ~r
~~~E)( will be a quiet, comfort- your appearance, because a feww roas taeelnl~keeShlgndel.an endarge .
b I . hi' t . . ,-,rvs - 1 e c an e iers a orna le ounge WIt a re axing a - moments time can make a life- th ~ T h h hit

mosphere at all times. It will times' difference to you. If a e cei I~ w ere ~nc~ ung.w 1e
open daily at ~OO~ and close at plastic surgeon is summoned to nodndeSthCrIPtgl\ob~S, pIX oflf~res
2:00 a.m. 1rhis club will also be the scene immediately, within a ah?lrn the wa

1
s mfunthusuas n~e

f th t '11 h . W lee co or 0 e room ISamong a very ew a WI onor few hours, to the opersting room d ti diffi It h f
SlJ<:II M~JOR <:REDI1r C~RDS as he can probably prevent the scars con uc ng It a. 1 I.CU ~ ore or
Bankamericard, Diners Club and from showing. 1rhere i~ little he ;:;.~tc~t:e~r a~~~t~~u:~t:u~fanned

fill •• W.1il~ " can do later .that doesn t ~ecoI?e for the room.
too costly or involved. Getting him ~s It is now the room is com-
t? the scene of surgery about the parable to any small bar in the
time of the accident IS the one city of IIouston, but is only in
way to ensure that no matter how its first stage of decorating.
badly, your ~ace may be cut up, The little touch of sophistic-,
,~nder the skilled hands of a plas- ation one now, feels upon entering
tic surgeon, you can prevent the the room has helped bring to this

- formation of ugly scars. ~sk' . h
your doctor. IIe'll tell you. If you ma-Jor .IIou~t0!l bar" many W 0
don't know a doctor ask a friend otherwIs~ dishke the mam room.

.' ~coording .to sources at the
for the name ?f hIS. Spend $12. Bayou Landing, more will be done
and become hIS patient. ·TIIEN with the room soon; including the
from. IIIM get th~ name. of .the possibiltty of a large patio just
plastic surgeon he 11 use 10 time outside the side door.

GOT A PLASTIC
SURGEON

HA'NOY?
IIave you ever wondered what

you would do if you were in a
traffic accident 'or fight, etc., and
suffered lacerations about the
face? ~nd what the scar would
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And mother Chuck seems more
lively these days now that she's
sporting contacts... she doesn't
have to squint anymore to see
those tricks, and the crows fenet
seem to be disappearing...

An old issue of GBI magazine
was floating around here recently.

Will the 60's change its name
to the 30's, now that half of 'em
is gone? .

When the state authorized the
legal right turn on red, wouldn't
you know Dallas would have its
sign ready at almost all of its
major corners saying NO right
on red .... that town dumbfounds
the rest of the country. Why in
heaven's name can't it let well
enough alone? It's one of the
few towns in the country that
hasn't enough sense to turn off
the crossing lights after a cer-
tain hour, when there is no traf-
fic to speak of; it couldn't care
less about conserving energy;
it just wants to keep the police
traffic courts busy!

BROWNEBRECKENRIDGE,you
must stop eating those beans; this
whole town has beenpolluted
lately, and I'm sure it couldn't
be your mouth, so it has to be
those beans.... COMEALIVE
again girl, we miss your sassy
lip!

DANGER
Mo'K£ Q.~~\\f

COUNTERPO INT!
that would create a higher cost
to DALLASITES. It was a plan
based on realistic figures that
should have worked. But while'
still in infancy, the shaky oper-
ators lost their nerve and backed
off thinking customers would boy-
cot them.

That was a shame. BECAUSE
the side-benefits you, the patron
would have accrued, would have
far outweighed the added cost of

your bar drinks. For example,the
free legal counsel to Gays who
might be arrested in Gay bars, or
wrongfully arrested on D.W.1. or
other charges when leaving a bar,
or arrested in a club for various
sexual misconduct charges, etc.
These items were the meat, the
true substanceof the guild planned
for Dallas. '

It's time for Gay's to realize
that bars are a business and to
survive they have to make money.
And to MAKE MONEY these bars
have to charge reasonable prices.
The proposed guild would have
been strong help for the little bar
who is forced to reduce its price
to be competitive ...but the larger
bar can gobble it up by matching
the price-cut and dealing in vol-
ume, can STILL MAKE MONEY!
OOA bar owners guild is Import-
ant to have, .and Dallas should be
FOR one NOT against.
- But there is no bickering be-

tween the bar owners today, and
there probably won't be in the
future, because if only one good
thing arose from the attemgt at
creating the Guild, was a mutual
understanding of one another's
basic problems. .

.. t? .1lw..JQr~c~
O'tvls~S":ypet'Jp1 '. . 1

bl!l' operators are veriemouslech-

In the last issue of the Nuntius
a statement was made and~was
printed concerning the Dallas'
bars, in general. It was written
by a contributor in what may have
been good intention, but without
real foundation. This counterpoint
should set the record straight.

FIRSTLY .... if there is bickering
between the bars, it is the gossip
of the patrons making that happen
and not the owners. In my last
visit to Big D I saw no evidence
of any rivalry even bordering on
hostility. In fact, it was apparent
even to the most objective ob-
server, that the bars stand to-
gether more united now than ever
in an attempt to bring to the days
of the future a way Gays can go
freely from one bar to another
and have no fear of reprisals.

The bar operators have been
visiting one another, andhaveeven
attempted at ORepoint to consol-
idate a program which wouldbring
to fore a stabilized pricing of the
beverages. This fell apart notbe-
cause of lack of unity, but be-
causethe Gays started bellyaching
about price-fixing, and gouging.

Gays pay less for their drinks
per capita in the better Gay bars,
than they would have to pay in the
straight bars; Gay bar cost o,f
operation is 'usually considerably
higher than straights, and in re-
cent years, beer, liquor, etc. have
all taken a sharp' rise in cost.

The committee which formed to
align the prices did so with YOU
in mind, so you could go from one
place to another, and know what
to expect to pay. Instead your
sharp cries of alarm just,..se.!the
long-needed program back onto a
moalditlg~e;.?' ••.•,.~"hZ~;:.

This isn't San Francisco, per-
·•.. h••~_o ,,,,UrI ;"P_rt.!;linl",-_has~

.95
Rumor has it Gilda is building

her own shuttle craft to carry her
bod back and forth to acapulco.
She's there so often, Jerry thinks
he's save money in the long run.
He's just a little worried about
using the FARMHOUSEsmoke
for fueL.even THAT much smoke
couldn't fly a plane, could it?

Miss eLPaso transplant to D is
evidently doing well. Her story-
book club is almost tops in town
now, and so are her silly little
tricks ... isn't nice to have them in
your place LEGAL now?

Speak easy about the two in
Dallas who've made a sensational
comeback all the way from obliv-
ion, along with their toupee'd
friend--they're doing well togeth-
er.

One of the mayoral candidates
needs to look a bit closer at the
support coming from a certain
individual-he is disliked and dis-
trusted in the gay community, and
could very well be the reason for
swaying the vote away from him.

And a' certain state legislator
.has a golden opportunity of get-
:,t.ing the Gay vote if he handles
1li sself careJ4P$~.,r;~'~1r,

••1: At that cOft$tai;l',p<trt1;1~s.tweek
;J'SAWyou pour that Highland Mist
into the J&B bottle. THAT'S why
I drank out 01 the Highland Mist
bottle that night. Did it freak you
out, you cheapthing?

did r It Sporting a mustach, Della, still
heme~~ won't return to- the stage. One

A
e lat· j1 , last suggestion...how UNISEX
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Goblins', Fairies'

**;'****The one time of year that people
have the opportunity'.for self-ex':
pression. It's upon 'us now, and
{iays",throughout",'1<~~.g,~ar~~u-~i"ly
planning outfits, needling andsew-
~.na_h,,_rd"w"v_".t_e.ostum.es_and·
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Sp~;tiri"g--;~mustach, Della, still ~ -..- ~, ~ ~ ~ i~~i~d~ s~~;'O~"c~id~go i;;;in-;n;
won't retur!1 to the stage. One " place to another, and know what

, last suggestion ... how UNISEX The one time of year that peopl~ to expect to pay. Instead ,y~ur
drag, Della? . . have the opportunity.for self-ex- sharp cries oralarm just

1
se,t,the

Terry (Barbra Streisand)stitl pression. It's upon us now, a.nd long-needed program back onto a
"u , 'P<l~~s:,l,~m"in,ato;~~r~uesls':"'"::;;'':'·'':7?''''fiay'S'rJtn;pugh.()u~'7'j~~~S1l[a.r.~l:!;~J~~{jutClilfg'l;'~'?§i.s.'!¥~~

Miss BOMBTHREAT is back m planning outfits, needling andsew- This isn't San Francisco, per-
town again and still vocal about ing hard away at costumes ,and 'haps, but a guild certainly has
his innocence. regalia to bedazzle and delight : been working there quite well for
, : Tiffany is 'back at the Bayou their fellow compadres at the a long time, and the beneficiary
Landing in Dallas. , Ballas and Bars where the chal- is the patron.

Sahdji waa here aridgonebefore lenge they'll' meet will be strong It was never the intention of
Dennis could throw his curves.. contention for crowns, trophies the bar owners to initiate a plan

, next try ..Farmhouse., and cash awards, all on this, the
~ ~~Speaking7!.~of Sahdji;:,.she'll get most traditional Gay night of the
t ;~3,qQ.,~ ~Qr",p,ef.~pe~foFm~nge"and year. '.
~ );t$2{j8::,,~alrHar?ef,rom whereyer she The central core of Gay LIfe
l will be playing Halloween. J :: to a large majority is the Bar or
'" The 'found-trip allexpense paid Lounge. It's the focal point for

prize to Hawaii, was Bill Bake~s most activities; meeting, playing,
idea..Dennis wanted a more exotlcdancing, and re-acquainting with
place.. .like Galveston... etc. ' old friends. And this year Halo-

C.J, Harrington, MR. DAVID, ween promises to be the most ex-
has been hosted by, the president citing ever! Look at all the new
of the Club Baths Chain in Miama places .now open that weren't here
recently; but when he gets 'to the last year. And the bar people well
BL here iri Houston:,he still has aware of the revenue such a night
to pay to get in the joint! normally brings, are all gearing

The mistress of the ranchy joint up to giving away literally thous-
sent Bette Midler a telegram in- ands of dolla~s m order. to cap-
T to her place for the ture your business that .nIght. But

~~~~fng~a~~owinggood taste, she on.e word needs be said for .al!
didn't go but did mention the name t~l~. However mercenary the m
t th d'. dividual bar owner(s) may seemo e au lence. " ' it

We're waiting for Walter Price to you for taking your m0!1ey,1
to re-appear. It's been a while, should be understood t~atthls rev-
and it makes us nervous when we enue helps. them survive the year' G.K.:
don't know what he's up to. long, .andgives you theyear-round Did it

. '. ' '. rompmg place you frequent. But
. T.he SlIver. Dollar ~aloon IS up .truly, the pri ncipal reason for former~?
to ItS old tricks agalI?..n0'Y t~at such gala prizes and awards and Klub still
EL GLASS. STEINO IS bringing ,parties at these places is not so

,dragon a~dlcts -out . to .the area, much, to finance themselves, as
~~,IS ,~gam employing .oth~rwls.e " most GIVE AWAY more than they

dead qu~en~,..why ~d .It wait take vin th t night but rather it
so 'long -this time ...or dsrit con.;: . e m a . '" t't: d ' t
tent to: take slough-off money: 'ls.an,expressIOn of gra 14 e 0

, , ' '.' ',' you for your.patronage, andshould
, ...how are the roaches doing .. "b in. that light. And this
there these.days? > 0,:. i " e se.en1;"- . , '. . .'

Well FANNY FARMER fin- , /;year it+will. be reward~n%at; so
, ally made-It to .europe and back;~ .l manyoplaces. BUT.~keep..inrnind

Now a world-traveler- she's it when ~ou c~oose w~dr,ehto.spend
,:" hungrier than eyer, .'and decide~ 'Halloween..•.what>did. THAT \ ba~

Amertcans-are better eaters. '~."do for,'YOU, the' rest. of the year.
, -' l ,,",,' 'i(f..~! ~.~ .', (

~'~."
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LETTERS TO THE ~DITOR ~

Dear Phil:
Why can't you, do something a-

bout the quality of your pix? Some
are really bad! Can't youdosome-
thing about it?

Candy

Candy:
, We've already improved the "
paper stock. The cameraman now
needs some. Tell Bob C. to get
on the ball with his film.

Phil

Dear Phil:
What's going to happen at the

Hi Kamp now that their best per-
formers left?

G.K.

lose their BEST per-
From all reports that
leads the pack in bods.

Phil

Dear Phil:
That 'was some good looking

front page-last issuer.is.he a loc-
al boy? '" ' \:," '

J.D. Houston
.-~{~

J.D.: ::.~
Yep! A contest winner, spon-

sored by'Club: Houstonhere; ~
L -r Phil' "

;,.,.
'.~'".,

')f ,,,"'; '!" L

,~:'; A-<'1i1, .~.:;;; p'

future, - because if only one good
thing arose from the attemgt at
creating the Guild, was a mutual
understanding of one another's
basic problems. ,

" .liliI!"tQ,~;.th.e..JQ..r~~aste~il
rfO~'-Wis~~l~ I

bar operators are veriemouslech- .,
ers out to grab all they can from
Gay' patrons, I, say, grab a bar
stool ,at SOllle straight club some
night. ..you'll be glad to comehome
to a Gay bar.

iN~'~~\
Dear Phil:

Why do the bar owners always
wait until the last minute to tell
about events like Halloween and
New Year's events?

N.C.M. Austin

Dear N.C.M.:
I think it's because they like

keeping people in suspense; per-
haps some wait until the last to
report so their competition will
not have the edge. We hope in the
NEXT. issue, they'll start (or the
New Year's Eve plans.

Phil

Dear Phil:
, You might call me a closet

" case - I don't go to bars here at
all, but' I enjoyreading your pap-
er. Is 'there any other place but
the bars where I can buy a copy?

Miss Closet
Dallas, texas

Closet:
The Commerce Street News

Stand in Dallas carries it.

Phil
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And mother Chuck seems more

lively these days now that she's
sporting contacts ... she doesn't
have to squint anymore to see
those tricks, and-the crows fenet
seem to be disappearing ...

An old issue of GBI magazine
was floating around here recently.

Will the 60's change its name
to the 30's, now that half of 'em
is gone? .

When the state authorized the
legal right turn on red, wouldn't
you know Dallas would have its
sign ready at almost all of its
major corners saying NO right
on red .... that town dumbfounds
the rest of the country. Why in
heaven's name can't it let well
enough alone? It's one of the
few towns in the country that
hasn't enough sense to turn off
the crossing lights after a cer-
tain hour, when there is no traf-
fic to speak of; it couldn't care
less about conserving energy;
it just wants to keep the police
traffic courts busy!

BROWNE BRECKENRIDGE, you
must stop eating those beans; this
whole town has been polluted
lately, and I'm sure it 'couldn't
be your mouth, so it has to be
those beans.... COME-ALIVE
again girl, we miss your sassy
lip!

Halloween
, .

Goblins', Fairies

**<****

COUNTERPOINTI
In the last issue of the Nuntius

a statement was made and -was
, printed concerning the Dallas;

bars, in general. It was written
by a contributor in what may have
been good intention, but without
real foundation. This counterpoint
should set the record straight.

FIRSTLY .... if there is bickering
between the bars, it is the gossip
of the patrons making that happen
and not the owners. In my last
visit to Big D I saw no evidence
of any rivalry even bordering on
hostility. In fact, it was apparent
even to the most objective ob-
server, that the bars stand to-
gether more united now than ever
in an attempt to bring to the days
of the future a way Gays can go
freely from one bar to another
and have no fear· of reprisals.

The bar operators have been
visiting one another, andhave even
attempted at one point to consol-
idate a program which wouldbring
to fore a stabilized pricing of the
beverages. This fell apart not be-
cause of lack of unity, but be-
cause the Gays started bellyaching
about price-fixing, and gouging.

Gays pay less for their drinks
per capita in the..better Gay bars,
than they would have to pay in the
straight bars; Gay bar cost, of
operation is usually considerably
higher than straights, and in re-
cent years, beer, liquor, etc. have
all taken a sharp rise in cost.

The committee which formed to
align the prices did so with YOU
in mind, so you could go from one
place to another, and know what
to expect to pay. Instead your
sharp cries of alarm just "setthe
long-needed program back onto a
''fn''(hl'lding~C'"' ••",':r.~~

This isn't San Francisco, per-
h•••,,,,._ hllt " Imild ~ertainlv~h~s.

that would create a higher cost
to DALLASITES. It was a plan
based on realistic figures that
should have worked. But while'
still in infancy, the shaky oper- .
ators lost their nerve and backed
off thinking customers would boy-
cot them.

That was a shame. BECAUSE
the side-benefits you, the patron
would have accrued, would have
far outweighed the added cost of

your bar drinks. For example,the
free legal counsel to Gays who
might be arrested in Gay bars, or
wrongfully arrested on D.W.1. .or
other charges when leaving a bar,
or arrested in a club for various
sexual misconduct charges, etc.
These items were the meat, the
true substance of the guild planned
for Dallas.

It's time for Gay's to realize
that bars are a business and to
survive they have to make money.
And to MAKE MONEY these bars
have to charge reasonable prices.
The proposed guild would have
been strong help for the little bar
who is forced to reduce its price
to be competitive ...but the larger
bar can gobble it up by matching
the price-cut and dealing in vol-
ume, can STILL MAKE MONEY!
DDA bar owners guild is import-
ant to have, .and Dallas should be
FOR one NOT against.
- But there is no bickering be-

tween the bar owners today, and
there probably won't be in the
future, because if only one good
thing arose from the attemgt at
creating the Guild, was a mutual
understanding of one another's
basic problems. ,

I._to~orec~om 111.,

,,:C~.. •. 'p~'\ 1wnO WIS ,- ,",,,}II ," . :rit(,.,;

bar operators are venemous lech-

:;.

Rumor has it Gilda is building
her own shuttle craft to carry her
bod back and forth to acapulco.
She's there so often, Jerry thinks
he's save money in the long run.
He's just a little worried about
using the FARMHOUSE smoke
for fuel. ..even THAT much smoke
couldn't fly a plane, could it?

Miss eLPaso transplant to D is
evidently doing well. Her story-
book club is almost tops in town
now and so are her silly little
tricks ... isn't nice to have them in
your place LEGAL now?

Speak easy about the two in
Dallas who've made a sensational
comeback all the way from obliv-
ion, along with their toupee'd
friend--they're doing well togeth-
er.

One of the mayoral candidates
needs to look a bit closer at the
support coming from a certain
individual-he is disliked and dis-
trusted in the gay community, and
could very well be the reason for
swaying the vote away from him.

And a' certain state legislator
.has a golden opportunity of get-

;.ting the Gay vote if he handles
~ sself car~fuJ'l~~ ,J"":" I r

't';t At that co~c~taif*p<thY';l~~t week
h SAWyou poJ'r that Higbland Mist
'into the J&B bottle. THAT'S why
I drank out of the Highland Mist
bottle that night. Did it freak you
out, you cheap thing?

. Sporting a mustach, Della. still
did result I won't return to the stage. One
hemedia.! , last suggestion...how UNISEX The one time of year that people
on Augustl drag, Della? have the opportunity.for self-ex-
the heap- • Terry (Barbra Streisand) still pression. It's upon us now, and

~

~t sexual , '"paekSJ"em in at.Bonxuess.. , '.';, Gays. throughotlt"',~~a-s-.ar~.busily
ssa~~n~t· Miss BOMBTHREAT is backin planning outfits,'neediing andsew-

ISI ed town again and still vocal about inl!_har.Lawav_at_c.QsJumes~an



i . "vw ...,-J "'~~ •••••,.....-=-------Sporting a mustach, Della still ~~~~~~rrgn-tIRfl>-r:rc-es-a:rU--SO-wl.Ul--rVU g~...,,-~~ ••.~~.-'~~U -un:>

won't return to the stage. One in mind, so you could go from one future, because if only one good
last suggestion...how UNISEX The one time of e r th t I place to another, and know what thing. arose fro.m the attemgt at
drag, Della? have the .Y a a peop c:; to expect to pay. Instead your creating the Guild, was a mutual

Terry (Barbra Streisand) still presston .oPlt~osrtucupn.olty.for self-ex
d

- sharp cries of alarm jusLset the understanding of one another's
" S' . n us now an I d d b k"'" t basi bl

paelt.s-em 10 at Bon ues.s,'.,' ~';.•. ~;{}ays~thr.ough.out,.,.{Fexa-s-uare,busrl.ong~n.eee program ac on 0 a asic pro ems. ,
MISS B.oMBTHR~AT IS back 10 Planning.outfits 'needling ands . '-~'nfoal~~ ~~.t":-- "'.~"'"...'if3it!f"MtJ,~''''..t?"ib~-f2.~~~~11

town again and still vocal about ing hard away' at cost ewd ThIS Isn't San F'rancrsco, per- 0~ls~~peopI .-' ., - l~
his innocence. re alia to beda zl urnes .anhaps, but a guild certainly has bar operators are venemous lech- '

Tif!an~ is' back at the Bayou th:ir fellow c.o~pa~r:~d ate~~~ht been working there quite w~ll. for ers out to grab all they can from
Landing m Dallas. Ballas and Ba s h th h I a long time, and the beneficiary Gay patrons, I say, grab a bar

Sahdji waa here andgonebefore len e the '11 r w e.re e c a - is the patron. s!ool at some straight club some
Dennis could throw his curves.. c.on1enti.o: f.o~e~t will bet st~~ng It was never the intention.of night ...you'll be glad to comehome
next try ..Farmh.ouse.. and cash a d cro1wlns,thr?Pt1hes the bar owners to initiate a plan to a Gay bar.

S ki -t f S hdii h '11 war s, a on IS, e. pe~ mg '-.0 a ji , s e, get most traditional Gay night of the
,t$,3.qO}~~Q~, ·her pe~f.oprtance and year.

$~OS.• air f~re from wherever she The centr I f G r.ir
will be playing Halloween. a . c~re .

0
ay 1 e

The round-trip all expensepaid t.o a large ,maJ.o£lty IS the .Bar or
prize to Hawaii, was Bill Bakers ~ounge.. It. s. t~e f.oc~l pomt. f?r
idea..Dennis wanted a more exotic os~ activities: meeting, playing,
place.. .like Galveston...etc dancm.g, and re-acquamtmg with

C.J. Har rington, MR. DAVID old f£lends: And this year Halo-
has been hosted by the president w.e~nproml,ses to be the most ex-
of the Club Baths Chain in Miama CIting .ever. Look at all t~e new
recently' but when he gets t th places now open that weren t here
BL here' iri Houston, he still.oha: last year. And the bar people 'Yell
to pay to get in the joint' aware of the.revenue such a night

. normally brmgs, are all gearmg
The mistress of the ranchy joint up to giving away literally thous-

sent Bette Midler a telegram in- ands of dollars in order to cap-
viting same t.o her place for the ture your business that night. But
evening; showing good taste she one word needs be said for all
didn't go, but did mention the ~ame this. However mercenary the in-
t.othe audience. dividual bar .owner(s) may seem

We're waiting for Walter Price to you for taking your money, it
to re-appear. It's been a while should be understood that this rev-
and it makes us nervous when ~e enue helps them surv:ive the year
don't know what he's up to. long, .andgives you theyear-r.ound G.K:: . .

The Silver Dollar Saloon is up romping place you frequent. But DId It lose their BEST· per-
to its old tricks again....now that truly, the pri ncipal reason for f.ormer~? From all reports that
EL GLASS STEINO is bringing such gala prizes and awards and Klub still leads the pack in bods.
dragon addicts out to the area ' parties at these places is not so Phil
it is again employing .otherwis~ much to finance themselves, as
"dead" queens...why did it wait most GIVE AWAY more than they
so long this time ...or is it con- take in that night, but rather, it 0

tent to : take slough-off money. is an expressi.on of gratitude to
.. .how are the roaches doing you for your patronage, andshould
there these days? . " .. be seen .in that light. And this

Well FANNY FARMERfin-year it' will be rewarding at so
ally made it t.o europe and back: many, places. BUT..keep in mind
Now a world-traveler, she's ~. when you choose whdre vto .spend

,. ,i, hungrier than ever, . and decides Halloween.. ,.what, did, THAT bar
Amertcans-are better eaters.,d.o for, YOU the rest.of the year?
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LETTERS TO THE ~DITOR ~

Dear Phil:
Why can't you .do something a-

bout the quality of your pix? Some
are really bad! Can't you do some-
thing about it?

Candy

Candy:
We've already improved the'

paper stock. The cameraman now
needs some. Tell Bob C. to get
on the ball with his film.

Phil

Dear Phil:
What's going to happen at the

Hi Kamp now that their best per-
formers left?

G.K.

Dear Phil:
That was some good looking

front page last issue; is he a loc-
al boy? '

J.D. Houston,i

i~'f\1 ~ ~
,

J.D.:
Yep! A contest winner. spon-

sored by IClub'Houston here:
1 Phil"

~ ;-:" />"

•
:'1 ~~,

Dear Phil:
Why do the bar owners always

wait until the last minute to tell
about events like Halloween and
New Year's events?

N.C.M. Austin

Dear N.C.M.:
I think it's because they like

keeping pe.ople in suspense; per-
haps some wait until the last t.o
report s.o their competition will
not have the edge. We hope in the
NEXT issue, they'll start for the
New Year's Eve plans. .

Phil

Dear Phil:
You might call me a closet

case - I don't go to bars here at
all, but I enjoy reading your pap-
er. Is -there any other place but
the bars where I can buy a copy?

Miss Closet
Dallas, texas

Closet:
The Commerce Street News

Standin Dallas carries it.

Phil
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oppuseu to we SanFrancisco trip,
out of Dallas....

All categories will be posted in
the club in Dallas, and interested
parties may inquire when there
or phone the DALLAS BAYOU
LANDINGat (213)742-3269.

COULTOUR
A-LA-GAY~.,~•.\~~ '1,._
"Ii" ",, ,.,.c>",,~

,

~~"''''"'.''.''''''''

DALLAS BAYOU PLANS
HALLOWEEN -_,__..J L. LL -

The Bayou Lariding of Dallas
announcesits plans for giving a-
way more than $2500.in cashpr-
izes this year for Halloween, will
also give the lucky winning con-
testant a free trip to the Golden
City of SanFrancisco.

Each year the BAYOULANDING
searches for unusual events, and
managementfrom both clubs say
that this year, will be one for
all -to remember. DENNIS SISK
the"club operator has decidedthe
prizes would be similar for both
clubs, thus 'allowing Gays to go
to either city to enjoy Halloween,
and not miss the big event at eith-
er club- except for. perhaps, the'
trip. The HOUSTONLanding is.
giving a,way"a trip to HAWAAUas

fOr<elGN ~
(}Qt SPtCIALI5f6

FREE ESTIMATES,
on body work and repair

.' M52",~-S~"'"
,Hours 6 A.M, to' 10 P.M. <. ,

5415 Fannin
AttJoltvntr'

pCllje 15
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CH~R PI9YS Fa~ewell

CHER LEAVES HOUSTON

One:of Houston's foremost en-
tertainers, and a female impers-
onator, CHER BONO, has left this
city for another state where he
was required to accept a trans-
fer within the straight company
employing him full time.,

Although CHER only performed
in Houston for about a year, he
earned for himself a reputation
none, would refute; and his port-
rayal of the real Cher Bono, who
he admired so much, has never
been challenged in Texas. His
portrayal was so real, that at one
point he sent photographs to the'
actual team of Sonnyand Cher and
claim from them a witty response.

Sonny, his help-mate on and
off-stage, remains in Houston for
a short while, before he joins
his mate.

CHER has performed on the
same stage with some of the town
notables, and includes in his al-
bum of memories, his perform-
ance with CHARLES PIERCE.

In his absence from Houston,
it is doubtful another will attempt
to replace him. But CHER has no
plans for acting his role while
away from Houston. At least not
at present. As for his title to the
role of CHER.... it is well deser-
ved. Few have achieved such per-
fection in pantomime.

Houton will miss him. Waits
eagerly for his return.

*Pagel~
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bemoans.Akid on stage needs to
remember that he has just one
job to do... and that's to enter-
tain! Tips only seem to cheapen
the act and give it the look of
a 'Carny Can-Can' act. Today,
these kids are more intent on re-
ceiving those dollar bills than the
applause they're really supposed
to be working for. And, he says,
I want the applause. I'd like the
dollar bills too, but I won't play
for them. I make enough money
in salary to give it my all, and
the tips, if they interfere with my
act, just have to remain in the
hands of the audience. But main-
ly because it breaks my stride.
TO PAUSE TO SAY THANKS TO
ONE PERSON... while ignoring the
rest of the audience ... it's just un-
fair to the rest of the 599 watch-
ing the act.'

When' asked where he plans to In an unannounced move, the
go on from t~e ~a~ou, Landing if Bayou Landing did a little house-
he le.aves, Kikki didn t know. for cleaning, in response to varied
certain .. He hopes by that time, complaints about the personnel
there wil.l be- .live shows avail- employed there. Most of the em-

doors Almost as much as he loves able to him,' where he feels today ployees named as 'disinterested'
Kik~i Lee. . . entertaining. is a long way off. Byt where shows in the customers' welfare were
An interesting name. An inter- should now be heading. , , dismissed 'and were replaced al-

esting person and such people are Kikki .loves to. trav.e~ too. A- Kikki loves to make the other most entirely. The move included
always fun to read or write about. mong hIS favorite cities are show bars. and thoroughly enjoqs the club's manager all the way

KIKKI is one of those people Houston, where he has been now his free time visiting as many as down to clean-up people, though
who love to flirt with your sense more than. a decade, Dallas <,for possible. He loves to encourage one or two remain. Management
of humor and is, in fact, one of the fun of It), .and.New Y~rk CIty, the new' performers and offers felt the move was necessary, due
the down-to-earthiest people in where ever.ythmg IS so differe.nt. some advise to the newest: 'BE to its shift of policy which is aim-
town. Hi&:wit and myrth make hiP!.... KI~KI's interests are as varied MORE LIKE A PROFESSIONAL ed at 'more personal' service to
eazy to remember. '. ',... as hIS acts and performances and ENTERTAINER. STOP TRYING the customer.

On stage, Kikki has seen feaSt j<?ke;s.For example, t.osupplement TO LOOK SO MUCH LIKE A WO- One explanation given was the
and famine; good times and bad. hIS mcome,. he d~al~ 10 antiques ... MAN AND CONCENTRATE ON need to show patrons that no mat-
Performing presently at the Bay- both to enjoy f~nd~ng them, and TALENT. DON'T TRY TO LOOK ter how large or popular a place
ou Landing in Houston, KIKKI has also to enjoy finding them good LIKE A STREET WALKER. TRY can get, it's still neccessary to
seemingly achieved new status" ~omes where they'll be apprec- TO LOOK LIKE A FEMALE IM- be polite, friendly, and interest-
something many are now still in lated.. ., PERSONATOR.' ed in giving good service; these
grooming for. But this presentpo- Evenings at. home fmd, him se~-l Kikld ent on to advise that factors were not being provided
sition did not come easily; it is ing, or sortll~g out hIS specia 1 1 W , ~ by the previous crew.
the culmination of ten years or record collec.flOn and old shows !he n~wcomer shouldn, t glamor " 'It ,was a difficult thing to "dO,', > "" •

more of hard work and profess-. taped orrrecerded. He's fore~er rze hImself: ~o{a ~().o~:E~~:l.r.• ~""tlhe',;,soUt~-was.;.\Mte1t+~·~~ttg}.~~J;\:;(~\~
ional perserverence. ' -". on the look-out for new or orag- :; act to Px!{ -[ or r .d ... the 'because so many had been with

Born in Sweeny, Texas and . inal materlal.vand for 'old stuff'. e song. n 0 p.ay ... o\Y,n t us so long'.
~:~i~~~~ ..~3~ I>.<.!unds,~.londe people have .!orgott~n a~.out, and ~?!:~J~llng. l~_ak~~'p...'!~__!~P~~~~l..~_-But_n<llh.~~G:BLg_~~p_mdp.1iQ:bt."'-ul _

KIKKI LE'E·:. '. a profile
will have little trouble locating
him ... just follow the laughter ...
he's sure to be the source of it.

And when you meet him, pre-
pare to make a friend. He's not
happy until everyone he knows
IS indeed, his friend.

Bayou Landing

Shifts Personnel
DALLAS BAYOU LANDING .
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g~rOing- for. But this present po-
sition did not come easily; it is
the culmination of ten years or
more of hard work and profess-
ional perserverence.

Born in Sweeny, Texas and
weighing 230 pounds, with blonde
hair and blue eyes, out of custume,
KIKKI appears robust and cherub-
ic. In fact, while not peeforrning
at the Landing in-Houston" usual-
ly prefers to hang around the,
front entrance to chit-chat with
people as they arnive. Camping,
cutting *p, adding to the nig bar
cutting lip, adding to the BIG
BAR the~warmth it needs. People
very, seldom realize this cut-up
at the door is the same imperson-
ator they applaud on stage.

In the past decade or so,
KIKKI has performed at such
places as the Desert Room, the
Nugget, Finnocchio's, the New
Yorker, the HiKamp, the Glass
Stein, the OLDCabaret, the NEW
Cabaret (downtown), the GBI,
the Scene I, Pappa Bear's, and
has toured the New England
states unto Canada and beyond...

Kikki has also played straight
or straight-owned bars such as
the Cobra, the Gold Garter, etc.

Of this training, KIKKI has de-
veloped a knack for working pto-
fessionally on almost any stage
and it is understandable, there-
fore, 'why she should now show
such professionalism on the vast
stage of the Bayou Landing.

KIKKI'S favorite hobbies are
sewing, movies, making costumes
for herself and others.

Unique is KIKKI'S alter-ego;
for example, as much as she en-
joys people and likes to be a-
round them so much, she still
loves times of being all alone.
And at those times, packs off to
the hinterlands, or to a bayou
or seashore or even mudhole
somewhere to sit and 'shell' or
fish for days. He loves the out-

Evenings at home find him sew- ~-Ul"A'T -.' e 10- giving good servrce: these
ing, or sorting out his special Kikki went on to advise that factors were not being p;ovided
record collection and old shows the newcomer shouldn't glamor- by the previous crew..
tape4," Q,r',r,e"c,Q,r,ded. He's fore~er ize himself. toa g.~,Dg~" "bu,t,t, 0, do . _ ','It",~,,~sa difficult th~nK.19"~~"';1·c". ".c", c. ":.•#'
on .th.el.ook-:outfor new or orrg- an act to por"trayor INTER;t>RE"f" '-"eM..'S{1Ur.ce~was~fl!1oteita8·~~ ~a~~~'~
inal'~'maieri<ii,"and for 'old stuff' the song. Ahd~t6-plaY.,~downthe 'because+so many hadbeen with- ".:';;"-"'."
people have forgotten 'about, and costuming. Makeup is impo'riant. us so long'. l
enjoys searching out antique re- What's a clown without the right Bu~ Dallas Gays seem delight-
cords or tapes. Sometimes he is makeup. 'When I first started, I ed WIth that move, because the
a~le to locate things he can use in played for straight groups, mostly ne~ personnel have adopted the
hIS shows. Just for kicks.Pants folded up un- policy almost to the letter and
. tH!S unique entertainer co-hosts der the dress which was just a ha~e been enjoying the change.

the show at the Houston Bayou hacky rag, and' wore a lousy wig, ThIS produced a new air of favor
Landing together with Jennifer but it was the IMPRESSION I toward the BAYOU LANDING and
George, and of Jennifer, hespeaks made, that people loved, and the the excitement it has brought has
almost adoringly; a beautiful boy people loved it. I even played for returned to the club many who
and when in costume, a really the P.T.A. OF ALL PLACES, And o!herwise, because of poor ser-
beautiful woman, says Kikki. But people liked that sort of thing. VIce had been staying away. The
his own personal attitude toward But I'm not sure bow far I would loss of these people was actual-
himself is different. HE feels HE have come, if I'd put a lot of my not felt, becauseof the vast num-

,is A DRAG QUEEN..in the old time and money into expensive b~r of people jamming this club
sense of the word ...not the street wigs, costumes, etc., And I be- nitely, but nevertheless, their re-
walking transy .... (as he puts it) .. lieve that's true today. Pick the turn increased tremendously the
and is not a girl!. ..once you've right material to use emphasize nitely business,. and, true to the
made yourself into a girl, youARE the fact you're "a MAN 'nl' female !overall plan, service has 'been.
a girl and not a 'female imperson- attire,' and,' it returns ·,youto the 'more than satisfactory.
ator. But I try to make myself real life of impersonation. . ~The recarpeting of the' club
LOOK like a drag queen... in other Kikki doesn't smoke, drinks it's new balconies and step-lite~,
words, a MAN impersonating a moderately. His favorite drink is t_~estepped-up show, the expen-
female. Then I rely on my talent a brandy alexander. 'Occasionally, stve sound system just recently
TO IMPERSONATE AND ENTER- Kikki visits FRIZBEE'S for fun ~nstalled, the ne~ outside paint
TAIN! But never for a minute and games, and often meets people Job and new outside entry=shel-
do I want them (the audience) to away from the club environment ter, have shown Dallasites that
think I want to look like a girl. I which gives him a broader look m~nagement really cares for its
guess, says Kikki, 'I'M a hang- at life. c~l~nte.le.And has made thesemo-
over from the past days when we He doesn't particularly care difications before they were really
used to do this sort of thing for for porno movies and would nth- needed, to show its sincerity to
the fun of it. It was better and er spend his time in ordinary the club's thousands of patrons.
sometimes funnier to do it half- movies and seeing current shows The club's operator, in a con-
assed in drag. I like to remind int town, 'I'D RATHER RESERVE ference with his new staff indic-
people that I'm a good performer MY SEXLIFE FOR MY BEDROOM ate,d his intent to perform a very
and not a make-up artist or tran- than share it with someone else efficient service with a very per-
sy:(Referring to non-pro's), on the screen like a voyeur.' sonal touch for EVERYONE or

Kikki also likes to pick and use This truly capable performer ~s ANY<?NEwalking through ~hedoor
numbers in her routines on stage at home 10 hIS el~ment, the big of this club..; .and emphasized the
that people can't sit and mouth the BAYOU LANDING m H?usto,n,and order r the day: TREAT THEM
words to and that's why I like my the employees love having him a- RIGHT, I
acts to b~ unusual. round with his sometimes wicked

He performs becausehe LIKES sense o,fhumor. He loves to tea~e
to, Self-employed otherwise, and people mto laughter and does hIS
comfortably incomed he jabbed at best to get the stuffy ones to let
some other perform~rs who lose the~r hair down, Kikki is a perso-
'professionalism' by playing to the nahtY,o,n and off stage.. ,a,ndwhen
TIPS . 'Very unprofessional' he you VISIt the Bayou Landing, you

STRICTLY GOSSIP
Bunch's apartment is active

these days; so's his appetite. If
he gains any more weight, he'll
never make it through the front

tdoor, let alone behind his bar ...

Page 17
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" ,~'·~IIAD·N -tRICKS'"
WANTED:, Experienced male"
model, young, for explicit shots. "
Good pay. Call :Jerry after 8:00
p.m. at 522-8088.. , :.-- - - - - - ----------

- - - - - -:,,- .,.
YOUNG, WIM - Blond; blue-eyed-
wants to meet other males' for
relationship. Rick, P. O. Box,953,
Forney, Texas 75126.

DISCREET PHOTO SERVICE - For,
your black & white film. Write or
send film to DISCREET FOTO's
Box U, 4615 Mt. Vernon, Houston
Texas 77006 for further informat-
ion and nroce list.---------- - - - - --
EL 'pMO.TE~AS - ,Gay Liber-
ationForum P,O Box 12493,
EI Paso, Texas 79912.

WANTED young man from 18to 26';
-to live in Rome, Italy, and have
true mate. Am willing to move to
another 'state if it, will last for
a LONG TIME!' Write to Roy S.
Dube - 5747 Goodwin, Dallas, Tex.
75206 or if in Dallas phone 821-
4967.

WANTED: OCCASIONAL MAS-
SEUR for felaxing, unhurried rub-
down by appointment. Send rates,
phone number to P.O. Box 35125,
Houston 77035.

- ".- -, - -', 7' - -, - - - - .- - - I
'NEED -A ROOMMATE to share AARON, trophy-winning ROX-AN
your home or apartment and cut (who placed as second runner-
your cost ofliving - Write Gaymate up at the Houston Farmhouse'
Inc. Box T, 4615 Mt. Vernon, MISS JULY FOURTH contest,
Houston, Texas 77006 out of 22 highly rated contenders)

The ~CC Thespian Players are for your application; A~l.requests and w~.o, j.u'sV':f~\~hed,a : ~e~fnt .1
planmng a performance monthly. answered promptly and discretely. southerh - Cl'rC'Ultl,tqtiI',1 Wh]lc.hflm. _ !
There are tentative plans to play . eluded the Red R0'0)h"in lfo'li§ton~ I
cities in Texas and the Southwest. , Cher+appeared '~wILn' Soliny -tQ!
anyone wishing to audition for thee give illusions of pantomime un-
calling, 521-8299 in Dallas. equaled by any.
- - - - - - - - - -_-_-- -- -- -- -- - -- - - -. ~ - ~ - - - : - -. - Angela, whose beauty is only,

"YOUNG, W1M" - wishes to meet - - - - - - - - - , QUI~RO qualified instruction In surpassed by her own sense of
other males. Photo brings quick ~ew EREC.TI~E C.re~m .. 4937' Spanish conversation andgrammar humor was in top form andpleased
reply with a photo. Andy, P. O. Instant a~tIOn. Wnte. Box '~n exchange for exce~le~t Instru~t- the crowd as it had never beenbe-
Box 1538, Grand Prairie, Texas Yuma, Arizona /on In plano or singing. Write fore. In sharp contrast ~o t~e
75050 - .- - - - - - - - - - - ,TMT, P. O. Box 35125, Houston, acts portraying top entertamer~,

PIK U SCENE(S) HEAVY - - - I 77035" Angela performed a single-act,
I&.IRCONDITIONING - , Bondage, s/rn, leather, wi s, chains \ I - ;,tfl1'il1n , ~i '~'n-~;-fl; -.,- ,j ~;; -'.-" version of "the swan" WHlC,H
·::;:..)ii=--~NG'"SPEeIAbIStp-'·-·"bfis':-&-'-bikes ~Lists man~'''names I PQWERF.UI,.LY ENDOWED<S,T.~D. BROUGHT BELLY LAUGHS from

, 11 r He tin nd A~r wypi'X,~rJaddFe'ss~s.'$'2.'N6W~"'Lf~£SI/,' Champion Marine' wrestler bo iy. even the most disinterested.
:fQR .f,:: i·r'!Y.9P.. ~ , . a :,!l ic"e'_ Box' 84; 'Pacific Palsds, CA 90272. ! plus wild action fo~ you. All ways. Rox-Ann's daz2;ling beauty- was II
Conditioning needs an serv A I so_stnd_stocv _o.r._whiD_ra,c,e_I_r..l10'0'edng.s,s~v:ou_wl.U_w:anJ_to_aw_e,.
r ....11.-.D:.\_"'_LJ:n __"'_T_'W3_T-'L.T_1t._T_T.:"~""----T_n_1::'! -

GAY COMt.(t1NITY COUNSELING
'SERVIC~ (~.las) 826-2192.

':PORT"':WOR11H .': G~-l~~;;;y~~
and so do we. Join, our Christian
Study G,roup (817) 838-9564 ..
- - - - - - ----------
- - - - - - - -. - '"- - .' - -- - -
W1M Profes'sional. Legally mar-
ried, clean cut. Desires to meet
same, age to 45. Sendphoto please.
Box 46F - Houston 77006

MALE MODELS - National fine
art photographer needs Houston
models for photographic port-
folios. Emphasis on neat, trim
.build -.:. ballet or gymnastic ex-
perience helpful'; but not necess-
ary. No previous modeling ex-
perience required. Applicants paid
$20 for test photographs, percent-
age .ot portfolio sales if accepted.
All art photographs - - 'no"porno".
Apply by sending recent photo-
graph, age, telephone and address
to PRIMUS PH()T'()GR~PHY, P.O.
Box 19172, Houston, Texas 77024.
All applicants will be contacted.

,- - - - - - ----------
W1M;' - - NoW Hear .This! -.~
I want to hear 'fr6m gay males .

".over"35 __A 4t's riot' that I don't
dig younger dudes,'-': but I want to
exchange ideas ietc., with those
nearer my .own' age. If you're
sincere and haven't found the love r
you've always been looking" for,
but didn't believe to exist, this
might be Kismet.' I'm .5"8"" tall
and' my weight is 140# and have

.brown hair and eyes.
, Send a letter telling me about you

- - I'll take it from there - - please
i be candid and young in heart. If

,I you've never answered anad before
but considered it - - andwer this
one. Respond with a snapshot and
I'll do. the same.. -Box. A,. 4615 '
Mt: Vernon.vllouston 77006
Mt. Vernon, Houston 77006 e

- -e- • ~- .--" '"" - - "- - - -" -.- - - -

COLT STUD FOR YOU - Will
send fotos and 150page story about
me in explosive masculine muscle
scenes for only $3.00 now. Mr.
Colt,Box 84, Pacific Palisades,
CA 902,7f' Hurry now for unique
poses.

- - - - .•. - '.. - - - - -~- .,.' - - :. .-
W1M, ijISEXUAi •.• :37 - Dist'f~~t, '
shy, oversexed - craves unusual
exciting experlences",with under:",
standing people. Box 13X; 4615Mt.
Vernon, Houston 770(}6 ,~ ,"',{, '"

- - - - - - - - .'- - - - - - -.~.-.<.-.
WIll. Attractive,' mar riedprotess-
ional, man, .Lean, muscular, age
35.~.?A,beginner. Desires to start

. 'with;and learn' from another
"marrted profes-sionai man',,' age
'25-40. Write box R - 4615 Mt.·
Vernon, Houston,' Texas 7700~ -
include address and phone number
and brief details.- - - - - - - - - - - - '. - - -
SEEK BI - Cple, or Guy. New
to Houston - Super discrete, at-
tractive" .seperated from wife -
age 41, 6'1", trim 165 and well
hung with good body and more
than a one track mind. Digs getting
it on both physically and mentally.
If you're leary about ads that's
good as I'm an ad virgin ad-
venturous enough to gry. Are you?
Willing to exchange photos. Reply
Box S, 4615 Mt. Vernon, Houston,
Texas 77006

~t" '~,

"l,r'
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Box 1538, Grand Prairie, Texas
75050

~IR CONDITIONING -
\i*.,.; ., __ ,.. .:mmTI~IAL-IST-

fqR ~,!~I·...y.9;\l~.:Heating,~&nd i\ir
Coriditioning needs and service "-
Call T. R. AT AIRLINE AIRE -
523-9540 Day or Night .• Resi-
dential or commercial.

- - - - - - ---..-------
PAMPER YOURSELF. Enroll now
for private lessons in classical
piano or singing with a profess-
ional who is interested in your
progress. Telephone 723-3254.

rizona I ion in-pi~oo~ singing:-W~ite
_____________ ~TMT, P. O. Box 35125, Houston;

PIK U SCENE(S) HEAVY - : - I 77~35_... : . . .
Bondage, s/m, leather, wi s, chains I -,ifn.1.F'.::) ,-,,,-'1-11'- ,:,,- ,7' - -r -, ,-"

of,t~sl~~,;-oik~s.;:)..*St8,~$lI}X;'J1~W~.~" I PQWEI.tF.U.~ Y. El'tlDOWED.S,T.UD.'
wYpl~~,~addfe~ses. '"$2. NoW;Lists, I Champion Marine wrestler body,
BoX'84; Pacific Palsds, CA 90272. i plus wild action for you. All ways,
Also 'stud story or whip race ruggedness you will want to awe.
uses only $2. Pictures and curiously satisfying
_____ - - - - - - - - - - - story $2. Savnite #10, 6515 Sunset
28, CHINESE - I stand 5'9" tall, Blvd., Rm 202, Hollywood, CA
slim built, with black hair and 90028. Turn it on now,
brown eyes. I would like to write - - - - - - - -
and meet gay guys 23-35 years
of age, with hairy and well built
body. Will send photos to guys
who will write to me. - TAN
WANG SENG, P. O. Box 817 -
Cebu City J -317, Philippines .

e=crowc as ittiaa never been be-
fore. In sharp contrast to the
acts portraying top entertainers,
Angela performed a single-act:
version of "the swan" WHICH
BROUGHT BELLY LAUGHS from
even the most disinterested.

Rox-Ann's dazzling beauty was
evidence of Cher's ability to put
together a real troupe of top per-
formers.

No advance publicity was given;
this .show was imported from
Houston not to br-ing business-in,
but rather, to' show' Tex' '::tfia.nJ{s
to the patrons ne"al:reatiyqi1fd~'~lit
even so;'Cber"s:>'art:iya'l~'fu2fowfi
was enough to tiring - a 'sizeabl~
crowd from word-of-mouth, and
people from all over Dallas came
to see this special show.

Typical of TEX and JOE's phil-
osophy, they do things to please
their customers with an unusual
twist. This birthday celebration
was just one way of thanking 'the
patrons.

Happy" Birthday Tex .
.. .and keep the ENCORE going.
your people love it!

NUNTIUS
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FREE DANCING: . /

\ "FREE.'AfTER H~~~~

p(%ge .18

~NCORE,·
The ENCORE of Dallas, 'easily

Dallas" strongest up-coming bars
and Just a' year old 'itself, en-
joyed a celebration' 'of TEX' birth-
day just recently, by giving this
town a wild time-tall week-end.

Tex, who is certainly no stran-
ger to the bar scene in Dallas, or,
for that matter Fort Worth, play-
ed his party to-a packed house and
continued the celebration through
the whole weekend.

To add to the "goodies ; drinks.
fun and' gaines that were tha us-
ual expected of this generous man.
he and JOE imported 'the famous'
HOUSTON female 'impersonator.
CHER 'BONO and his' company:
including Sonny... including in the
entourage" the beautiful ANGELA

J

\ -j.

Free Beer Bust 5:30 Sundays'
\ / ' • I.'

3301 ~Jtc:J{inffUY/I'
,

9lJaIIaJ f7exa4 ',., 526)-9368
J
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I .~,c..')."..,rrb9.;r.:;TI ·"J'lr'W;i~.L. 1:.:1 go,.,to· .schp.o.r,;or,work pr.appeat.
. h K th P'll . . ,.': :iLJ "1" J •• 'h"" ~,", b <, ,';(,

'}';(l; ."f£i;:),'Lhl ·b").~, q'ff~ . 1 'i m·.Rubh\c,P4;Ce,~.~,lo{ne.Q'WY-,e 111!-,

i! ~..q)heI'eisd tobVioll'S.lyafhE!patitis) ady;e;rtan.t~Y;pF\s·sing.:tq~Wn~sJ9D1i
i; scare.In Arrington.rmdicates Dr. to;!~om~o!1e("e~se:Jf·j.lJ..pe~,$P.~'1l"
; Deyle ,,,WI' Lansford','.1¥.Eh'; I city si~,~rlQJ"PYIl}P~OIJlSlf~P~qll ,q~l!\~"

healthofficer" ty, 'I::';" " :.. fectious hepatitis ,app~~:r:,}lJ?1lr,:: d

"~here is" no .realvway .to .stop sician , should l.p.~.,:}?0I1:t~_cJ~q(m:~
it':;lexcept' for-people-tee-be aware; furthur.advise.i 1'. " .• ~~;:. 'l 1 -
very careful and not" :giv.e"it an Local, physicians are cooperat-j,
opportunity to spread," he told the ing -with : citY:,·,health, officials to
Arlington Urbanite Friday after- determine if any sources ,,OL in-.
noon. "We'. very definitely') have fection: .exist in the commurrity..,
more,' (hep~titus··',~~s,es)'· than In q.i;vidual.cooperation is necces-'.
usual." r< !, " ~0 ' sary to .contain .this recent OU~:i

.,'Dr. Lansford said Hie' cases break.r-:' ' i;i",'" ~,/

"ar e ' pretty, ~ve~ly distrfbuted The Arlington Urbanite is work-
across the 'town,"! with, about two irig <with', the Ar lington'<Branctit-'
victims per public school and eight Medical Society to ·infor.m the pub-,
at the University of Texas at Arl- lie about infectious hepatitis, Tho-
irigton. COR:RECTI0N ',DELETE '\!ABOV'E~·

He said persons may not realize TWO 'l;INES" > (' .r
they havethe disease ~*~110 days lie aboutinfeetious' hepatitis,':' , f .•)
after they are infectedjand it would CORRECTION ABOVE ",,~.,'r,
be wise to avoid ,public .eating , " ,'Thase having" furthur questions
places and restrooms. He noted the ; regarding 'thE:(·di~S'ea·s€are inYifea
spread of hepatitus is not caused to write Kathy Pil, c/o Arlington
directly by the restaurants or Urbanite, 'Inc., P.O. -Box 1088,
public restrooms, but are just Arlington, Texas 76010 or call
places where many people come in 277-4132, extension 63.

It :p'PJl~~twith.:;Q9~,anotQer.r)i' .,' j,., 1.-' '. ' .

I' -.nIn~~ffitt~mp.t;tQ ~nf~rJll ft~~,pub., ~ i I "FA RM H OUS E
III~=!t~:~~~s~~~b~~~fi~gt~~ ~bnd HALLOWEEN
I Branch Medical Society has re-

leased the following information:
Infectious hepatitus is a disease

of the liver, and there are two
strains of it. Virus A. which is
the type seen in the community
at this time, is the more contagious
form spread by direct contact with
infected, jlJ~ivjd1J~ls.,Qf I!rpIJ1; co!}.},.

)1 tam!n~ted,fp~d. or water containing
. the virus.' ,- ,i'''''" -r):f

Virus B, the more serious type,
--- l lI_is~usualLv_S.Dr.ead~by....thenarentaral

OPEN
The Farmhouse, long the trad-· S T

itional Halloween Host, announced M0 N - A
plans for the night of October 31st 2
(H~~~~:~E~~~ program at 9:30 4 pm - am &28 I III
the show will be hosted by the SUN 2 2 •
nationally famous female impers prn - I am
onator, SAHDJI, who Gene Howle , .' .•'., ':.. .. .• :,0iA •• t*:U; .,~

It, will" be flying In' from Californta - ~i'.~.'f1~l.~!';r1~:~;~td~'~N~t~·.~!jr~l1~1..~O~f~t !~n:~\$i:I=1§t0~'g~.J~)·b~'I~(}~U~5§E5!ii!!!!!!i!EaeE_!!EE======~
espeeially- fo-p"that night, along; ~ , acclaltned ~t;:a..sW~ ~~7~Bo,ok Of, ~ . , t~ . V .I!, '1
witii' BIG . MARTI'IA·~TU.RNBIt 'c&) The"'Yeat, 'Yet rater leru'se~to ~k~-'~' Wr. Irac6fl'.w~s1hi~~y'{wne~;,~Q
co., ~peclally- for that mght f~om r_v--.ads_foI-it._Cbds_tia.n_leaders wrote Jonathan and wIll probrtb1:L

~ .f; ~~ "~':~ t~~\f1,~ ~~JI ,,?Ir~ ~ ...,..,>~. .,~~~X'· !,~.~.r.:,;~~
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II the type seen+m+tne communIty :oegIITrrrc~TIe-p~g-r<nn-C1-';

at this time, is themore contagious the. show wIll be hosted .by the SUN 2 2
form spread by direct contact with nationally famous female impers p~ -' am
. f t d . "'. iduals or frolJl'con- ' onator, SAHDJI, who Gene Howle . . .:.;.., '.' , : ...,,;·,,;.'G~ "

qme~e'cld~f~WdJ-~ _'t'_I~\ ta"ni~g' ~wnl-~n~~~-homeili~~a-III~2~.nijiijBjd.·~:~.2~"~\N~t~~9~d~1~~'~~I~:t~~~,~\~~,~,a~'~~b~~~~iOi8~E~~~~.~-~'E·__ ·a·E'5a·a-~/' tarrnnate . gQ . or wa er'con 1 , . ha' hi '10 '
. the virus: " " ~"_''''''Tn ~ eS:~~If.l~ fo-~~-t. .t..~.J.g,a O~r ~ ' ac,s!.ai~~"dJft1\8 jl;i~ ~~7,~Bo,oj5q(. -

Virus B, the more serrous type, with BIG. MARTI'IA-TU.RN~R"'-& The Year, yet raterleruse~toc~-.
is usually spread by theparenteral co., especially for that mght f~om ry ads for it. Christian leaders
(injection) route, but is mildly Las Vegas. The show promises have compared Jonathan to Christ
contagious by the. oral route as to be as spec~acular a~ has e.ach and His disciples, while others
well. of GeneHowle s preceding affairs. have denouncedJonathanfor the sin

Since Virus A is the more con- And from what ~anbe ~eenin ad- of pride. Public leaders have en-
tagious of the two, children and vance, Howles IS. sparing no ex- couraged their aides and associ-

" ypuQg....a~u,lts seem to be the main pense. The following are the con- ates to read this book, while some

Ii~ms-·x-g~ tJi~;;.~ur,re~t~~.·~eas~~;' test and categories: church schools have banned it
, XMY.oW0\l"1:JJ)~;~lJ~~,edJ9.•'Y£\~htheIr" . CATEGORYI from their libraries. Why? WhalII t\~nqs~tt~r.~.sJ)1g~tbe,,~o}Ietandnot .' MISS Farmhouse-$500. & Trophy has causedthis to happen?

I to ;ea~.or ~r1OKafte,r.another per- ' 1st. Run.Up- $200. &Trophy The May, 1973edition of Moody
son. ,2nd. Run.Up- $100.& Trophy Monthly has very calmly attacked

However, this type of infection the book by trying to discredit
is a mild illness and rarely has CATEGORYII its author. The Moody Monthly
a serious outcome. Gamma Mr. Farmhouse-$500. & Trophy article, written byOliver W. Price,
globulin injections, which ~re 1st. Run.Up-$200.,~ T~?ph.y points out that, Mr. ~ach insists
readily available, are ,effective 2nd. Run.Up-$100.& Trophy the 'story of Jonathan wasrevealed
in modifying the ,cours,e of thi,s, Other details w,i:ll~Q.e".<~)s.'p~cial.to'''<him.·by. a~mysterious' voice.
type of hepatitus. _ . parking reserved for; limosines. ,Mr:':~rice then,proceedsto make

While there is no treatment for b)photographer on hand to ta~e 'fun:()Hhis theory. 'Thearticle ends
hepatitis once it is contracted, photos of arriving limos and their with this paragraph:
the person infected should get occupants. c) parking attendants "Therefore, before you believe
adequate rest, eat a nourishing to assist other patrons, and d) in J. L. Seagull and voices from
diet and restrict activity only as available umbrellas, in event of another world" you might want to
necessary. rain. According to Farmouse get out your Bible and check their

The early symptoms of in- sources, drink prices wiH remain I.D." .'
fectious hepatitis are nondescript, unchangedthat night and will sell Well: I will go one step further:
and cannot be identified from other for the regular price. At this Before you believe in Mr. Oliver
viral diseases usually present in writing, the Farmhouse discloses Price and those Christians who
the community. Later stagesof the that all advance tickets have al- fear that Jesus might lose His
disease include a nausea, loss of ready veen sold out but that stand- 'divinity, you might want to get
taste for cigarettes and loss of ing room is still available. out your copy of Jonathan Living-
appetite, dark - colored ur~ne, Those tix apply only. to seats ston Seagull and check their
light-colored stools andthe typical and that advance standing room motives.
yellow discoloration of the eyes. tix are still for sale. That someonewho professes the

Anyone having direct contact SEAGULL' Christian faith can be threatened
with a!l infected individual, i.-e. - , , by Jonathan indicates that sucha
eating m the same place or usmg . person does not have much faith 10
the same restroom, shouldconsult REVIEW the teachings of Christ. And to
their physicians fOT advice re- launch a personal attack on Mr.
garding gamma globulin. Jonathan Livingston Seagull, a Bach to discredit the story of

If a person appears to be ill thin 93-page bookby Richard Bach, Jonathan seems tob~_elllll,aiav.e.rlli*••giliieiiii-"' __ "" __ ""' __ ""iIIIIi _

one should be careful about touch- has been praised and attacked by spicable tactic. pi
iog them. If direct contact is Christian churches, all over the
necessary, hands should be wash- !Vorld. What IS 10this short, beaut-
ed carefully before doing any iful story that has caused such a
other activites. controvers~? .. .

The Chr-istian SCIenceMomtor

Publication of the nome or pbotog,opb of any PttrJOn.~
organization in articles or ad,-:~rti5,in9 'i~ T~:.Nl)N:T.iuS
"s not 'to be can.strued os any indicotion .of ,tl-1e·..suliol
ort.mation of such person or' otI4J0nlzofl";:

-- Ken Cyr
of AURA

'ifr. B'achn~Wil~Ihib't8X w~~~ il~'
wrote Jonathan and will probably
never be as successful again. But
let's look at the story itself.

The theme is very simple and
beautiful. Jonathan simply points
out that we form our ownbarriers,
and that individuality is more im-
portant, though more painful, than
conformity. There is a plea from
Jonathan to all of us to strive
to reach our full potential and not
to be held back by society's opin-
ion. Is that not what we at MCC
are doing?

We could spendhours discussing
, the various .ideas which appear in
.•.-Jonathan -., the reincarnation and
"the jneaningJ9f the Sonof theGreat
Seagull, among others -- but why
should we? Can we not accept the
story of Jonathan as the plea
for individual perfection and love
that it is?

Is it beyond us to believe that
we all have a right' to develop to
our full potential? Or are we still
being held back by what society

.finds "acceptable"?
If you have not read Jonathan

Livingston Seagull, I recommend
it. If you have read it, give a
copy to a loved one. It makes a
beautiful gift. After eadingit, form

. your own opinions; and remember
that Jonathan defends the right of
individuals to hold personal opin-
ions which have not been dictated
by society.
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possession of th.e Farmh0l!se, he 400 square foot bar .... just spread
has succeeded In, .pur~ha~mg the out a lot more" . When asked of
property upon which It SItS, has, his plans 'for the future, Gene's
addedmore space and decor to t"e.· .reply was." Just grow where I am.
Farmhouse, ~u.t~anages,tq.r~duc~ .Ery to build upon what'! have and
the place to.it simplest ~fflclency ,+; continue to look for more reasons
level. The Farmhouse IS, a. place c' .for people to have fun."
'where the .wealthy .plend.-wlth the,,' -This coming Halloween , the
poor and.ca,nwear J~~nsanddance Farmhouse is, giving away more
to the discoteque wlthoyt. worry than",$L500.00 in prizes; a show
about expensive ~carpeting, etc., consisting .of Martha Turner and
and can yet look at the. wa~ls to, .Company; and is flying the inimi-

,to ~~e, the clever. decor, mh~le. table Shdji from Californis (at
purffied and cool.air , and receive great cost) to M.C. the eventwhich
.ser:Vlcefrom hand-picked bar per- is sure to be the most impress-
sonnel., ive.in the city.

No ~mecan deny Gene's talent The Renaissance Man.... Gene
I at putting together a show. And Howle. Who started without much

not always, for his o~n benefit. money, of his own, and today,
One year, Gene shut his own clut through his love for Gay Life,
down for New Year's Eve, beca.use;.G~y People, and his Bar, is apt
s<,?ma!ly w~nted to share the night to be wealthier than almost any
WIth hIS friends and patrons, and other operator in TEXAS. But it
at great expense to himself rent- didn't just COME to him. Gene
ed the Cork Club so that everyone (not to forget the help given by

. would have enoughroom to have a Lynn) suffered thebad days alongRenaissanceMan good time, and ~here he could with the good. But forever impro- II.

, provide ample seatlI~gfor every<,?neving the premises, and returning
The SPEAKEASy'is surely ,Over a5, medium 'height, salt , Gene,IS by far If not the big- to the club the'profits to increase

now the top personality bar ac- and peppery lenghty hair, Gene gest club operator, at the least enjoyment of the patrons, Genehas
cording to its patrons. And accpr_'Howle cuts a contemporary figure ~NE of the larg~st clut operators shown this city he knows the
ding to all objective estimates, a~ the door. of the most popular 11} Texas. An.d hIS succ~ss IS at~- business. He gives one the feel-
this little mixed drink dance bar mght, spot m Hou~ton. And the nbut~d to hIS cleve.r Ideas, .hIS ing of security when one enters
should never have been able to popularity was built upon not handling of people m the fair ,the Farmhouse; I.D.'s and suspic-
make it. Supposedly wrong 10- only his good name, but the little man!ler they are ~ccustomed, t~e ious people are always checked,
c~tion, too much competition al- ~ouche~ of perso!lality. he inter- parties h~ often gives to show hIS and Gene's clientele have an un-
ready in Dallas, too many straight jects into the mght life of his appreciation for hIScustomers and written rule about "no fights".
bar patrons around, etc., these club, The Farmhouse. so forth. , , o·Tqe front qf .the FarI'l\house now
'errors' seem to have had little . Gene, together with his long- The Farmhou~eoneofHoustons. has a new 'awping, f,re!}hly paint-
effect on the place. It's THERE time lover, Lynn Ganey,havestru- proude~t possessions, and a~G.en~. e~. !i<?qrs,;a1!r,a ~lace: for limo
and THERE it will stay! ggled for years to reach the Howle IS often heard proclaiming, sines to paf~, 'the'night of Hallow-

It must be the little things it pinnacle upon which they now sit. "It's THEIR bar. I just try togove een. It is this little touck... for III

does to promote business, such Beginning with the Plantation club them a decent place to go, lots of example making certain a photo-
as the recent offering of Roast the C~baret, the DowntownCabaret fun when they get here, and a grapher will be present to snap,"
Beef fare for its Roaring 20's the little Plantation, and finally desire to come back. Ican't know pix of people stepping out of their
night, along with jugs of 'bath-- the Farmhouse, these two have EVERYBODY, because there are limos that night .... that make him
tub Gin' and a charleston con- undergone competition of all forms hundreds and hundreds here every trulty th e Renaissance man.
test that same night· or the ' including the use of arson to put week, but they KNOW I try to know Someone everyone has reason
planned polynesian' night or the him out of business, Gene never everybody and I treat this club as to respect.
5-C'·-~Iaft·' beer: The be".''':',is ,t;:n "gave,.up. .: " '~' ' ,though it was just a small little(' EV~RYnAYat' various -ti~~s~~·r.·-"·JSo~ia1Iy'WOn~cfbus'a~dac~'epied";I•.·•.••.. ',', ~,,,'. •••.•' • h.' .', ,~,' ," . • ,~~ . .'<i

'and the, ,'cro1V{iS'just .se~'to-groW'_.••_..(ktneO<cila€'.••.al:w~s-_ma~"hiS"ClW>t, ',"c.,, ,-" ,." • ," ',- ',' .," :,:,' ..'" ,.,
larger. a personality bar. He knows his m

One. ?~ th~_i~~e~~~~~~~f~<:.t<>.~~~~~lt,?m~:'_l~~_~"~_~~~~:!:~'t~.;.~~:_ ~ ':!r_1T_l..-"", II
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Midas TOlle
and the
Speakeasy

Back in those days it wasn't
legal to dance. Now you can, And
this place seems to have taken
all of the old flaws of the Atlantis
and. discarded" them, leaving be- ,
hind, only the best things. " .

Located. at 5462 Denton Drive
Cut-off -In Dallas, it is easy to
find and the area; in which it sits
affords ·acertain anominity; there
are one or two straightbars near
it, and if one was afraid his car
would be seen at the 'wrong' _'
place, this would not be the case.
here. _,

Sonny Suwal can be seen here
often in the evening, still cluck-

ro' ,ing to his brood of chicken, now
old .enough to, -shouldthey desire,
consume alcohol, and many young
people make their way here.

Mark your Dallas tour-map--
this is one place you won't want
to miss ..if you're one of the jet
set! -

"

t



uo liIn' ana a cnarrearon con- ..:naeTgOne~c-oTIIp-ennonOIalrrornn;-nurrucn:'~UQ"lTunurcu~-m:c.n:,---e-y-.,,-ry-u-UI~U1e"ltenalssarice 54 11
test that same night; or the including the u~e of arson to put week, but they KNOW I t~y to know Someone everyone h~:I~eason
planned polynesian night, .or the him out of business, Gene never everybo~y and ~treat this clu~ as to respect. -'
.:.".<'d ft: beer Th b '-' .;:". gave.up. .: "',. "though It was Just a small Iittle

(I' 'l"" ~~~riK eer. e e~j4S..)*I~\--.~...•!,-~,..J ~iM· -11 •.~S.- :-'wi~ .''''' -!.d ~'. "'~At ,~.# ( .•...~,~ •.• ~·i "'(.I'~" -'J.:.~'.. ,.~';ji ••.~ ., .•.!

EV~R'.l vAY at various times... ~OI;Ia y consciousall accepted~
, and the 'crowns just setrth-'to-grOW'~•.-..GQne'okila~",Mwa,:s--ma'dEr.his,.;clubs•.-e-, ~ •• ~",c-"...," •• , •••.. -

larger. a personality bar. He knows his
One of the interesting factors customers, and remembers to say

we might note in passing, as we hello. He listens to petty little
observe this strident move to problems the night long. from the
success, is that people who have hundreds who patronize him, and
not been going to the bars, lately, never seems to becomeboredwith
are seen here these days, and a tales of woe. He's the first to
many of these are people who counsel and advise, or send the
nightly haunted the old Atlantis worried to the right people for
while it was still run by Buddy. proper advise.
These people may seem a few This man, Gene Howle, has
years older, but they still have fair prices, individual attention,
strong feelings for the old At- and clever modification of what
lantis, even though there is little would otherwise have beena "not-
here resembling that old estab- hing " bar, Gene has propelled
lishment. ..- himself into the Houston Scene's -dL.-MI"'D DRINK'I!1~OM. ~ OA<'tO~nANCING

.At t!t~.old ~t!antis .~\;l<tdy-;ru~ed.'·,tol! .sp;ot.•~~1\.,:s.~o~Pta!l:;at he~rt, ~ ,..~. .', .'. . ';J-'1'r W,,~ rf:\' I 4'VA
WIth.~a,n;,tron ,fIst wheg,1!:ea:Qle-,tct.·~.Ge~cf.~~n' ~19~s a;thIS;:o~p~p~a~Q">, \;':. ::: ..;, • • /' .: ','

_obeying the law, an~ perhaps, it ~ar irr a: .rodm .~hicb he built ", '~. ,. , ,',-J! M(l{~N"f~~'
rs becau~~.,th~\Aj.lantIss~l~~.J;lad.•. ;.J!lS.t,~.pr'pvlde/r~hef ~o*~ome~ho, .
confrontations WIth the law 10 the'. 'prefer .Iess ~ctic acti\t!tIes going
past, the present patrons feel on inside the main room.
that the sames rules for safety ':. In "the time gene has been in
will be applied here. .' . :' .

1•••••••••••••.••••••••••• -•••• ••••••
• '. -, ~~. ,,;,..., •• ~;~ •• ,~ .~.", ' •• ' ", 'C

o

~<;.. '»I!~c' ~ ~~ •

5 D-bus"tttll ~j ? 5
5 Mlni~Art· f i
• Th t-· ;.•· '.' . "=.~a 're' ~'1_;,
• 44035..:Main, 528:9702 :: •• ,
• ' -,Across (rom.Delman 'Fh.ealrel'· :- I· <

I 2 Complete Features with Souild and Color e .,:-

• .' . Approximately 2hrs. 1~9. ". •
• The original In adult sex educated m.o,v}es.All fea~ures • •
• true to life of modern sex exploration as we know today. . •. ,,-
• Tells. all there is to know about sing!e and marital sex ••

life. . .~ .,.I Movie change every wHk •
• Open 11a.m. t04:3Oa.m." •

• Must be 18 or C)ver EiCO"" ladles free :

• 52off regular price with this coupor Void after Oct. 12 •
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Mrs. Gabler shot back, "This from the tower of the University
book is not only stupid itis comp- of Texas a few years ago?
letely out of the rea'lm of psy- In her attack on "Behind the
chology. Mask of our Psychological World,"

"This text seems to have a fix she states that the book promotes
on wanting homosexuality elevated homos,exuality. Inter~sting. ~ut
to respectability in complete she will have a hard time proving
disregard of the bibilical warn-, anrone was ever "promoted" into
ings about this act.' I bem,ghomo~exual.

She said the -book "should be' Fmally, If one of the 27 boys
rated X." killed in Houston "could have been

Mrs. Gabler also objected to ,her so~, an~ mo~ers are afraid to,
sections of the book refering to let their children out the door, we
evolution and 'to a paragraph sug- would suggest she n~ver allow any
gesting that "if we wanted to truly .of her boys (?r girts) to enroll
induce completely creative think- a~ the Univer-sity of Texas. What
ing, we should teach children to with all thos.e da~erous .hetero-
question the Ten Commandments, sexuals runmng around with psy- ,
patriotism, the 2-party system, chology te~tbooks. under ~eu:.',
monogamy 'and the laws against arms, there s notellIng whatmight
incest. " happen.

"This is openly and directly "--IIII!I~!III!I!!II!!!!!!i!!!!!!!!!I!i---"
teaching immorality and destroy - M THE
ing the concept of worthwhile

values," Mrs. Gabler said. OF DALLAS
Edgar will forward his recom-

mendations on the textbooks to be The last month in Big D. has,
adopte~ to the State ~oa~d of been a hoot, and would you believe
Education and theboar~ will finally there's much .more to come?!!
act onthe recommendations Nov. 9. The State :fair ~s,here again, and

Of the, 316,T.extbookspropo~ed, what a cruisy place ,to be!
the~e were written protests flied' Remember when the one and only
against142. . Gator was asked to leave the

The .st?te will spendmore th~n Fair grounds - - or else?!! Gator,
$20 million on the textbooks m just who was that georgeous num-
1974-75. ber that copped out -- said he

, IN REPLY . was groped! We all have fond
Mrs. Mel Gabler of Longview, memories concerning this fete an-

constant criti~ of Texas' ~extbooks, nually.
and self-appomted guardian of stu- What's all this dirt Mothers been
de~t morality (with what qualifi- hearing - all these girls losing
catI<?n?)mea~s ~ell, and must be their jobs because of phone calls
admIre~ for fI.ghtmghard f?r w~at informing Employers of "Queer"
she b~lIeves I~. But, she IS mIS- employees. Now Mary, that's no-
taken m assuming ~hatthe studyof no' in anyone's books. How evil
homosexualitym high .school psy- to do something sodeviousto a fel-
chology classes WIll l.ead to low sister! Pity Pity the infor-
murder. If Mrs. Gabler wishes to mant -- who stands a chance to
draw parallels" would she, con- lose more, much more than his
elude that the+study of hetero- or her job r> .o;ke teeth, -useof a~~'~
sexuality led to the insane~urders limti - - these zir ls are reallv

riled up.
Honorable mention this month -

Mr. Len Cunningham - - all those
fantastic, fun pictures you have
seen flashing on the screen at
the Bayou Landing! All the credit
goes to Len, who hasn't missed a
show or special event in the past
year and a half -- now ain't
that a record? OK Len, now that

.you've been plugged -- where in
the hell are my prints?

Also, still with the Bayou Land-
inga tremendous hand of applause
to Mr. 'Tiffany Jones who heads
the shows there, on Wednesday
and Sunday nights - - they have
been the talk of the town! Con-
gradulations Tiffany - - you're off
the ground.

At Ronsue's here, where some
more pretty girls are found three
nights a week - Thursday, Satur-
days and Sundays - - there was a
Supreme special to Kick off the
Saturday night shows! That was a
fun show even though Cindy Bird-
song missed most of her own
Special! Them jail house bars are
.a bitch.' That, Lady did sing the
.blues when she did finally make
the scene.

Mother won a football pot! Mary,
that is better than ice cream on
the cake! $100 richer and every-
one parties.

A nice letter from the MCC --
To all the Bar Owners who part-
icipated in the tremendously suc-
cessful benefit for the MCC - - a
letter of thanks - - a lovely group
of people here in our church, and
the support they give to our society
is felt throughout our community.

Met two most delightful people
from Omaha here visiting the ex-
Tina Flash - - a fun time in the
Bar those afternoons! Ain't it a
hoot to meet lovely people?

Have.a good month ---
-, , , "' Mother Of Dallas

i

GABLER
CONTROVERSY
AUSTIN (UP!) -- Mrs. Mel Gabler
of Longview Tuesday drew parall-
els between a proposedhigh school.
psychology textbook which shesaid

'promotes homosexuality, and the
homosexual murder of 27 boys in
Houston recently.

Mrs. Gabler sharply criticized
the text by Prentice Hall, Inc., as
State Education Commissioner Dr.
J. W. Edgar 'ended 6 1/2 days
of hearings on the adoption of 316
proposed textbooks for use in
Texas ,schools in 1974-75.

She said the book encourages
homosexuality and drug abuse,and

.• told a publisher's representative,
"I think we have a very valid
reason for objecting to that. I
think you only have to consider
Houston, Texas to see the reason.

"THERE IS no excuse for ad-
vocacy of homosexuality. One of
those 27 could have been oneof my
sons, and the people of Texas are
not going to put up with that. Moth-
ers right now are afraid to let
their children out the door, and to
think we would put money into a
text that would promote homosex-
uality is ridiculous."

Mrs. Gabler was obviously ir-
ritated at the publisher's one-

.
J~".'"',' "'1....:'1o p.ar~g_~~p~r,~spt>nseto h~r 18pages
Ii ,f1:~::l : 1 , of-crIticism of the book called
\1O?H~I '/ .:'::"i}~hiUd'the' Mask of our Psycho-
.! -i'!'Jh".I •• "'lbiical World." '

H. D. Watkins of Prentice-Hall
told Edgar Mrs. Gabler's attack
on the text was so broad it would,
in effect, protest the entire study
of psychology in high school.

"Psychology is the study of
what is, not what should be,"
Watkins said. "It should not be
made the servant of someone's
own personal beliefs."
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DALLA
Bayou Landing - 2609 Pearl 742-3269
Bon Soir - 5601 Lover'S Lane . . 251-9521
Encore - 4516 McKinney •............ 526-9328
Entre Nuit-3116 Love Oak 823-0~23
Highland Lounge - 3018 Monticello . ~ 526-9551

'" .:.Half Dollar - 3220 N. Fi~zhugh 5~6-0386LIU., ,Mark Twain .., 4015 Lemmon Ave : 528-3480
L.:t:::.."!'~'~'The- Ranch-,--'4117' Maple ' 526-9524 A"J:: . ()' U ~~~(
~ ,The Ram;rocl~-, 3223,-Fitzhugh 526-9110· '4.1 /' MA~K.'~I,':5,f-J'~" ,
~" Ron~ue'~t\::3-~26 'M.~KinneY ,,:, .. 526-9333 I " # ',', >,." , ·2., ,"'..T,'.J..s -,-,~3307 M.cKmney " 526-9368. d '" iJ eHo~Vepoe:J.,,_'< riA A. l~ 9~1J.11

, \'", "..:rhe.Speakeasy -. -5462Denton Dr Cut-Off 628-1669" • ."" -::J, r-~ V ~I: .,.-, ." '7' ~fllJ
, Villa Fontana - 1315 Skiles; ~... .: : '.. 823-0372 ' , . , ""', , : i ',~ ,",Z""';' IN WOR6:S' ':,' . ',". . . . . .," , ., . .' ,,' '" .~,-

.. '.,. ",-,,::~)~,:Act,ro. ~.,..3t'1~iJj.,av~.,.,Oak..~!,~,: "",:~.,.,..,.,;",~p...~n,~'£.,9.~e..":.~Udl~a3.'.:,r~·<' ..,: '. ""8"~' ,"',!,.··.·O" '~.W£" " eN·····~.','. '.' ~ CHi/i4t' ' .... : ..../" ,',Ba~-helor.Quarters .:.3'll6 Live Oak~' .. ' ";,:" , .> '; ,. "'.iF"·· -: '. ,.'" . ~'>:'" ' . . ,
, Delta 26'09' . ,. SA'THS (Do"'''$) , " " .,' '" ' ..., , ,- . " :P~~rl' ,;, ',~ ", '::;', '.' . , ' u.'"'. '.",,,' ;' ~, ' .. '_.." . , ' ' I'>- ,FORT WORTH••• "~, ,.." ' .. ., ..' ., " .... ... ",', "" .- '," :' 't"-" ',.,'

~ . After Dar.k Loqnge"- 1i28.th. Av~:;:' ..- ., .. ': .. 322-0417, "};:"'~ ,~,:. >·:O·N'.Oc~6eelZ.:.5f'St' lA!WrM/~~f/r/
~ , The Back D09J:"- 5563Jac~sborQ"Hwy '... ,~24-0630 ','. ' .. " , . '." , .. ;1

"....,. .-The Other Pla~e - 302~,W..L~nc~.~ter -, .. 335-0586 . " . ,
•••••• 651 Club - 651 S. Jennings .. '. '.' 332-0745

. ~ HOUSTON.'. J.' ; ',.",: . . .
O· Annex - 13~8 WestheIm~r :'~,r( .. , '.~ .. '.. ',528-8049

", 'Ba!OU Lan~g - 2020 Klph~ ~!_::::::'> ',' .. 526~89,~1
~.~ Brtarpatch •. ,,2264Holcombe . ,,:. '_,',r " '," : •• 665-9678

~ v , ,Br~zos':. Br~~os Str~~t,.: ':,"::,!:/ ':':'>,:"_ .. 228-8384"'0 .. De!<>ur_ :150~,.westh.~u,ne~,:""",;".{ .. :-':! 528-9552
EXIle 1011 Bell ... , ..... ~ ' 226-8068,::t.'" .Farmhouse. .: 353? Westheimer .' 622-5942
Galleon - 2720 RIchmond 528-8787

.. Glass Stein - ..3207 Montrose, !'," ,•••••• : ••• 528-8236
• HiKamp- '3,490 'I'ravis ... : " " .<.>. . . . . . .. 528-97'72

Lamp Post - 2417 Times.' N/L
'Lena's Lounge - 2923 S. Main•.......... 528-8840

,Lacaj,a" -' llQ4~Taum. ", ',' : .' .. " 226-7935 '"
Mary s '7 10,22,'WestheIm.er.. ; .,.: .. '. . . . .. 528-8851

. .Numbers - 1005 California '..'"~.. ; 528-8460 .-...
f 900 Clu~.-. ~OO Lovett: : . : 528-8900 ' ::t,
o Redr?o~ ,,;",,/612Hatley ", ',." N/ A 0,,"
, -Roaring' 69.8, - 2305S. Shepherd ~ 528-9430 C.

Roundtable .: '507Wes"t-heimer:-:.~.' 528-8477 "',
Surf - 2918 S. Main N/ A 8'-:
'Club Baths' -',2205' Fannin. -... t,»: 229-01561 ::s,.,'"
MR. F'rizby' -' 3401' Milam ::'. ': 523-8840 "'- ,,' 0
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BILL BAKER -you have
In talking about people difficult t k h ·

to reach or understand. one such 0 now 1m
person is. the. manag:r of t~e Few will doubt that the Bayou in
Bayou Landing 111H.oustpn... Bl.11 Houston was something short of
Baker .. Six ft. tall.. Wlt~ dark ha~r an good place to go. until Dennis
and hairv fa.ce. Bl,I1 spen.ds. hIS Sisk brought him down to Houton
open-for-busll1essyme mall.l~~... to manage it. Since his arrival.
at the front·desk.1I1thee~1tl~\\a~. the club has soared to popularity.

Durin g that nrne. BIll pays He was asked why he doesn't
strict attention to I.D. cards. ~ol- smile much at people. 'I FEEL
leering money. etc.. and has httle LIKE: AN IDIOT SMILING AT
time for idle chatter. PEOPLE I DON'T KNOW' was

Bur when he has.a free moment the reply. But that's not really
or two he wanders through the true. BiiI smiles at almost any-
place to use the bathroo.m. and one that walks into the place. But
make sure things ar~ rUI1l11ng basically shv himself. he refrains
smoothly in the ~a.lIl room. then from overt attempts at friendship
slips into the. TIkI room,Jor a feeling it to be false. If some~)11e
breather: That s the bes~ dme, to has the courtesy to smile at him,
catch him off guard .. \\ ~en you Bill is quick to smile back. But
see him relaxed. you 11 find him he once' was quoted as saying ..
winy. personable. and. real.ly a ' ... they think I'm leering at them
charming p~rson. An ll~t.elh~ent when they wqlk in the door and I
manager. ~111 has a ~llst-late take their money .... I guess my
crew working under him. and smile doesn't come off the way
fiercely loyal to him and his em- it should ... anyway. I try my best
plover: Dennis Sis.k. .. to make people welcome. .

Bill projects with diffl~ulty the Mostly. Bill contends, he like
sophisticated humor to WhIChGays to be impersonal. because he
in Houston are unacustomed: yet to be impersonal. because he
so refreshing in Dallas circles. as do a great many others, feels
He has made many friends since that people should not be 'noticed'
he first came to Houston to take when they come and go.. .it makes
over management of the .BL. ~ut them think someone is keeping
onlv after a period of time WhICh tabs on them or something ....

.was covered bv some hosi litv re - Sometimes. Bill explains, he
. maining as a hang-over from his HAS to ignore people ... even his
predeccessor. At first or second at the front door, just a minute of
encounter. his manner seems dry conver sarion. can cause people to
and defensive. But that is in part stand and form a line, waiting to
due to the hosrilitv leftover from, get in the place; he tries later
again. his pr~de.cessor ... so~eon~ in the evening to find t~e friends
yen much dishked by HOlTO\ inside and chit-chat WIth them.
people. And his defensive po~ture 'Sometimes, I guess I'm a little
was unavoidable .. the abuse he curt with people, ,byr. I guess ~l)~t

-,first received when he .took ?Ye,r happens, when ~orty people are
"let him think Houston Just didn t. _ 'O·aiti.ng. to~.ge.t, 10' th.e. club, a.!?d
,·like him. But Bill soon ~e-a~-rre!l-' ·someOn'e runs up askmg me to fIX
':'tn-ll1ake bj,,_fJ:.jfmds-=d.blS httlA

I ll.ll lis attitude toward other oa r

in Houston is one to be commend-
ed: help them all. and anytime I
can. I'll do what I can for them.'

Meet him. You'll find Bill an
interesting person to know.

CLUB
HOUSTON

rfGET .IT TOGETHER"
The Club Houston Baths current
ly in the process of adding into
its already plush surroundings
a new music room. Wwork is no
in progress and completion i
expected within a week or two
Good acoustics, important to goo
sound response will be enhance
by carpeting which will cover th
floor and run up the walls addin
a .warm and cozy atmosphere t
the room.
This go-getting club has also in
troduced free bar-b-que on Sun
days from 4 to 8 p.m. which i
held on the patio, and, judging b.
response, the idea's a good one
The clientele obviously enjoy th
day there, for more and mor
seem to be arriving, accordin
to the club's manager, Lynn. An
the steam room is back in FUL
SWING again .... parts which need-
ed replacingtook several days get-
ing to Houston, but are finall
installed and ready for use.
Another innovation has just bee
completed; cedar walls surround-
ing the showers and whirlpool are
ing the showers and whirlpool:
area and the results really made
a vast difference.
THE CLUB HOUSTON BATHS IS

.haying .a, '.SHIN DIG' ON HALLI
OWEEN NIGHT; looks like tha
may turn out to be great fun .. ,

.e.-- __.!11 L ..... ~- .•..•__ 1..•. ...1 •.•.•...•. 1-': •...•.'

EDIE MOVES
TO STEIN

One of the leads in the 'PANT-
OMANIACS' so long at the HiKamp
is now the .new headliner at the
GLASS STEIN in Houston.

Edie has just stepped into the
new and lavishly show-equipped
GLASS STEIN to excersise her
expertise at both performing and
running a show; Edie, the volup-
tuous, buxomy showman now heads
that cast which includes, among
others, (of equal talent) Steph-
anie and four other regulars.

A tribute to BOOTS who has
made the GLASS STEIN come a-
li ve again to the reverberations
of famous· voices 'in"pantomime,
is his good sense in employing'
this fabulous performer',' and has
already begun to see fruition of
his dream to have the best show
bar in town.

Edie, as a large person saddled
with much avoirdupois, has in-
finite grace and poise; she can
sweep into the room with the grace

.of the ballet dancer, and not a
whisper of fotsteps can be heard
as she weavesbetweentables to
her lofty position on stagee. She
exudes personality the.
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verv much disliked by HOlTO~ inside and chit-chat with them.
people. And his defensive po~ture 'Sometimes, I guess I'm a little
was unavoidable ..the abuse he curt with people, byt_ I guess ~h~t

.first received when he .took ~l\-e.r happens, when forty people are
~l~t hiJ? think Ho~ston Just dIdn't. «;~'aiti.ng. to ~.get. ill- th.e club, ~d
,:llke him. But. BIll soon ~e'~~-rretl-·sorrreone runs up asking me to fIX
to make his frIends,. an~ hIS ~lttle the cigarette machine ... or make
circle has grown mightily Since. an announcement during the show

An excellent cook and avowed or pick the most inopportune time
gourmet. Bill loves to frequent to ask for help in matters any
the many restaurants Houston IS waiter or bartender can help.
noted for. and contrary to tales This unusual person, spends al-
about his greater love for Dallas, most fourteen hours each day at
being a former resident, .Bill is his club, and few realize the num-
in love with Houston, and If noth- ber of hours that go into the man-
else, according to his fr.iends, he agement of a club this large, and
wouldn't leave here until all the the details attended to before the
restaurants went out of business. club opens for business each day.

It takes a rather, sophisticated
sense of humor to probe through
the outer core of this fellow, but
underneath the hard core lies a
sensitive person who loves being
with people, and providing for
them. an entertaining place to go.

He;s outspoken at times, and if
that cost him a few friends, it al-
so worked in his behalf; people
know Bill to be straightforward,
and doesn't couch words in rid-
dles or subtleties. He is self-
assured, and, by the way, claims
to have at least four husbands.. ..
he has a lot of love to spread:

He's DEATH on drugs and the
only pills he believes in takip:g
are vitamins, which he uses with
regularity. He claims it's what
gives him his ~ATCRAL HIGH.

Bill's attitude about what people
think of him is to the point: '1
work because 1 need to make a
living like evrybody else. 1 work
for the Bayou Landing here be-
cause I believe it's the finest
club in the country, and' I love
Houston. That's a pretty good
reason, don't you think?'

Bill Baker, believes in what
he's doing. The shows, the ideas
which motivate the crowds to this
popular place, speak well for him.

Bill's feeling about the Bayou
Landing in Houston is obvious. He
feels it's a WI~~ER. 'People Eke
it and our crowd seems to be in-
creasing all the time. And I just
try to' give the kids what they want
or would like to have within rea-
son. I'm not always right, but I
do try.'

'This Halloween, I think I have
the right formula. Dennis (the
owner) and I have worked out a
contest that has ~EA~I~GFCL
prizes, and we're making itpos-
sible for EVERYBODY to qual-
ify and have a good chance at win-
ning the contests, It's costing a
bunch of money. Maybe more than
some of .the 'other places, but it's
just our way of saying THANK
YOC to the kids who've supported
us all year/since we've beenhere.

Bill admits to a few mistakes
during his tenure as manager at
this club; for instance, he is not
yet aware' of the, names or faces
of all the owners or managers
of other bars in the city, and the
usual courtesy he extends to such'
.people has not been offered to
some. 'But' when I am introduced
or they are pointed out to me, I
try to let them all know they're
welcome here. '
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area and tne results reallyma"ct
a vast difference.
THE CLUB HOUSTON BATHS IS

,haying .a, ',SHJN DIG' ON HALLI
OWEEN NIGHT; looks like that ••.

•may turn out to be great fun ...
There will be an apple dunkin'
contest.. ..with a special feature
added to it.. ... a towel contest.. ..
asking for the most unusual
decorative towel. You can bring
your idea with you and use the
club's towel, or even bring your
own towel. What a sight THAT
ought to be. To add spice to the
eve's event will be spiked apple
cider along with food.
THE MOST UNUSUAL EVENT OF
THE EVENING, WILL BE THE
SLAVE AUCTION! Be sure to ad
this spot to the list, this club is
going ALL OUT to honor this
most traditional night, Weds., at
8:00 p.m., October 31st.
As a footnote we should add that
you may be long overdue some
good excersising; that's the way
to go!

rmte grace and porse: she can
sweep into the room with the grace

'of the ballet dancer, and not a
whisper of fotsteps can be heard
as she weaves between tables to
her lofty position: on stagee. She
exudes personality the moment she
mounts her throne and shows con-
findence in all she does.

The· rigid professionalism she
demands of herself, extends to
her cast who perform under her
rigid command. A no-nonsense
performer, Edie expects from her
cast, the very best 'they 'can .ot.:..
Ier and' expects 'from tJ1~m,'tl;J.e:
same showmanship' -and ' p.e'rfe'ci-:'
ion she employs" in' 'her 'own rou-
tine.

Backstage, Edie's a ball of fire.
Rapping out orders and schedules,
pushes the show hard to stay on
time; setting up formats, and re-
viewing the numbers to be per-
formed, Edie is truly the one
for the job.

To BOOTS we wish the best of
luck at the GLASS STEIN. But
with the performers he has been
able to recruit, little luck is in-
volved. Talent will tell the story
very quickly for him.

The GLASS STEIN has already
begun the upward climb with the
largest attendance record in the
Westheimer district since under
his command.

Well liked, BOOTS, the lounge,
the show, what other ingredients
can one add to a formula for suc-
cess?

It's got it!

".......

Houston Bar
Circuit

Report Nl~1'
motf11\-l
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WRI'TE.RS
;BEWARE II

HOT CHECK LIST EXl?LAINED

Anew service to the .Gaybus-
iness community wilfbe offered
without charge that will be used
principally to head'off costly or
embarrassing problems.

The NUNTIUS will be publish-
ing a HOT CHECKand UN-
desireable patron list each issue.

A good many bar owners "have
to the .detriment of many good
check-writers, stoppedaccept-
ing checks from its patrons be-
cause of the abuse this privilege
has been causing owners due to
hot or insufficient checks. And
in some cases, the writer of the
check has moved, or otherwise
displaced himself and cannot be
located.

To help halt this abuse, and as
a service to Gay businesspeople,
the N,UNTIUSwill publish a list
of hot checks so. that other bar
people can be informed and per-

.:9<WS.Fe(l!~~'to,acceptchecks from
~j the..same, .party, or: .inforrn. .that
~pai:'ty-ofJifs e~rr:oi...": .,',' '_0 ,

~-":Iftif.e:i's, l!,o,W It," will w'orh:.'
" 'John"Doe.writes' a $25.00 check
which goes bad. The recipient
makes a photocopiedduplicate
and forwards the copy to this,
paper. The name and the amount
is published.
is published.

This can also apply to unpaid
bar tabs, or long-standing bad
accounts atxshops and other
places. It is hoped such public-
ation of names, will inform the

_~..l.._ ~L" ..l..L '-_~1_ .... 1'0.+ .•.•..• ).." •••• +
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is published.
This can also apply to unpaid

bar tabs, or long-standing bad
accounts atxshops and other
places. It is hoped such public-
ation of names, will inform the
writer of these checks, .etc., that
he should contact the holder; we
believe many are not evenaware
the checksare being held.

The object of course, is to col-
lect the debt.

As to UNdesireable patrons,
this li&tb~ing slightly more
sensitive, will' require from the
complaining. party.. a letter in .,

• which is stared the problem, and
why, in the opinion of the writer,
the person should have his name
published as UNdesireable; if
this party causes fights and dis-
turbances' it would benefit all
the barowners to knowthis. Per-
haps it will curb future problems.
and perhaps it will help the in-
.dividual to behave himself with
more rationale in the future.

This service, the NUNTIUS
feels,' will help the Gay commun-
ity as a whole. If you are in po-
session of such a problem, drop
us.a line, and we'll follow
through on it.

Richerd
Ornelas
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